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"4grZculture noft onl».g(bCS Utch)ts to a NatIon, but thC eni» Mitres She ran tall Dcr o\m."

Nrw SERIEs.] TORONTO, JANUARY J, 1845. [VOL. I.-No. 1.

WORK FOR THE MONTI.
1r this season of the year every descrip-
tion of live stock will require attention.
Shcep, cattle, and horses would thrive
better if they were supplied with common
salt in their troughs ; attend also to the
cleanliness of your animals, and remern-
ber that regular good feeding is better
thai irregular profusion. Much difficul.
ty is sometimes experienced in conver-ing'
the whole of the annual produce ofstraw
and coarse litter into manure to expedite
this process, .confine your horned cattle
and'sheep in separate yards, each pro!'

d1

circumstances, with equal beneficial re-
sults, as that of a wvinter top-dressing up-
on clover leys and autumn sown wheat.
If the manure be long, so much the better
for the whcat, as it will protect the young
and tender plants, and the snôw will net
be so apt to lrift, as if no such covering
were used. Let each farmer make an
experiment of this kind the present win-
ter, and its advantages will, ive doubt
not, be so fully established, that the prac-
tice will shortly become popular.

A few experiments in marling and
liming land may be made this winter.-
If 1 il bl h d il h A

vi eu with comfortable sheds, ana spreaa 1 i Cli e a O.U, t uawig 100

a thick layer of straw ovet the whole of great a distance, try one acre only, at
the yards once or twice per week, and at the rate of one hundred bushefs ; either
the same time allow the hogs free access, spread it about on the land in winter, or
so that the layers may be regularly and make it into compost with vegetable
thoroughly :miked. This plan is only mould for a dressing for the young clo.
applicable to those who have a greater vers in the spring. Marling is a new
arount of coarse fodder than is required operation as yet for the farmers of this
for foôd for their stock. If the weather country. We pass our word, that if it
be mild, manure may be drawn to th, be ridh in lime, as most of the marl in
fields, and spread upon the young clover this province is, that it will prove to be
and Nvheat. Probably barn-yard manure one of the richest and mostvaluable fer-
cannot be applied to the land under any tilizers in use. Do not satisfy yourselves

(/J&l~?C/
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with the mmr. amsertion of others, but try
for yearmelves, and the result, if favora.
bie, WM teh.. b .M sr.o.y.

Look to your fonces, and me whmroin
you may iprove their appearmnoe,with-
out seious expense. Crooked f&oes
should he maade straight; sad miali and
irregular faids should be enlarged to suit
the convoeice of the farmer. If this
mater has not already been attended to,
ih rails may be drawn and put in regu-
lar order for laying into fence at the

nait a $trip of ioch bord mbt four
lnches vue which h aufmshby a itngle
mail M.ALci. The ends of the .b a
rails are Mav of evn with te board
which givs the f<nce a uniform appear.
ance. Before the pos are planted, a
trench should be dug-about two feet deep
an the site where the fne is intnded to
be planted. tis isone of the aongeat
and most durable fonce that is applicable
for the enclosure of fields, andi is vell
Worth the attention of the V.taima

opening of spring. Any improvement farmers.
upon the old-fashioned worm fence, must-
be gratifyiag intelligence to the tasty fat AGRICULTURAL &JJ.
-mer. There a* two kinds of fences that These valuable instituti have bee
are conuing into ase, which look much' frequently brought before the attention of
more pleasant to the eye than the com- I the Canadian farmers, through the me-
mon worm fnoe,--one of those is a dium of the Cultiuaior, and ve are proud
worm fonce, oapped with a piece of board to add, not without a portion ofthe desired
or timber about fifteen inches long, six effect. We lately attended a meetingat
inchs wide, and one inch thick, with a Richmondhill, which wascmposed of a
four inch auger bole bored in each end, large number of intelligent and respect-
through which the stakes are placed per- able farmers and mechanios, for the pur-
pendiAularly, se that they fit cloely to pose of aiding in the orgauaation of a
the fence. If the fence is intended to be. Farmers' and Mechanies' lfaitute. One
carried nine rlils high, the stakes are set gentleman came forward and liberally
through the cags when it has been built subscribed £5 ; and nearly forty imdlivi-
five rails high, and the remaining four duals became members on the spot.
rails, are placed upon the caps between The members of the Institue *0I iet
the 'stakes. The stakes are generally as often as weekly in winter and mtiiy
made to project about two feet above thein summer, todlcs subje of iturest
top of the fence, so, that when they be- to the farmer aed mchanlo, mmd t. ha
come rotted near the surface, they may lectures delverei and reports rend ftSu
be sharpened and again driven in the gentlemen, who, it is ected wili ta"
groumd without removing the rails. The a active part Th tee welfaro tde Ini.
only extra expens in adopting this mode, tution. A sukable building or Adi wii
in the parobase of a four inch auger and b erected, assum as the fS. ca be
making the caps. The other is sisuply a raisd, viich the îoner of the isi-
row of cedar-poste, b ing se-t in the ordin- tute earnesty expect cm. be dum n th.
ary manner, and in the intermediate dis- course of a few montus. ls grund
!anes betwee the posts is set perpendi- bas been iven by me individual, and
c:!arly a close coluim of rails which we are told that uer. are a nwnbcr vho

age about the heih!, o the posts- are willing to subscrabc m libcrally.
le: M.etos of tboc ratz aed FoSts e A brary will be Cnucted withl le In-

2 'k
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stitute,,consisting of the best works of the resist giving a receipt for the treatmenit
day,. upon Agriculture, Mechanism, and of beasts that may take the prevalent dis-
practical Sciences; and it is anticipated temper. It shoived itself last wirnter in
that, if the publie will corne forward and one of rny farm-yard stock, ,by its dis-
subscribe their mite to sustain this noble charging abundant saliva from the mouth,
and patriotic effort, an Agricultural Mu- with sore and inflamed tongue and gurns,
seoam or place for depositing specimens of
the most improved farrning implements,
choice seeds, and every other article that
would contribute te the well-being of
agricultural improvement, will be at-
tached to the Iistitute Rooms, which will.
be open for the inspection of all who may
think proper to call.

Each of the members of the Institute
ire to be supplied with a copy of the
British American Cultivator, for the pay-
ment of an extra sum of 2s. Od.

A similar institution has been estab-
lished at Newmarket, with merely this
difference, that the whole of the funds of
the latter will bc expended in the pur-
,chase of practical books upon Agricul-.
ture, Mechanism, and practical Sciences.'
Two or three conversational or discus-
sional meetings, will take place previous
to the issue of the February number,
which will-.give us an ample opportunity
of bringing this institution under the fa-
vourable notice of the public. The
meetings-áre held on Saturday evenings.

The farmers and mechanics of Rich-
nmondhill and·Newmarket have set a noble
and -patriotic example to their fellow-
countrymen of other portions of the pro.
vince. If the people would for once study
their own and their country's interests,.
they would fllow this example. Fr-
ther particulars of the advantages. of
these. Institutions may be seen in another
portion of this sheet.

Curefor the Disltmper i» Caule.-A
writer in the Quarterq Jon.. of Agri-
culture, England, states, t.hwt, -I cannot

very dull, no appetite, confined bowels,
and very hot horns. I desired the bailiff
to give him one half pint of the spirits of
turpentine, with one Èint of linseed oil.
repeating the oil in twenty-four hours,
and again repeating it according to the
state of the evacuations. At the end of
twenty-four hours more, the bowels not
having been well moved, I repeated both
turpentine and oil. In two days th(,
beast showed symptoms of amendment,
and in three or four took to his'food again,
and did perfectly well. All the yard
beasts and tvo of the fattening beasts
have had it, and all have been treated
in the same manner with perfect success,.
-Ialf-a-pint of turpentine is the smallest.

and one pint the largest dose, during
three or four days. Little food beside
oatneal gruel ivas given."

Guano.-A very simple mpde of testiiig
the genuineness .of Guano is, to dissolve
a small portion inr Iydrocholoric Acid,
(Spirits of Salt) diuiiied With four times
its weight of water. The salts of the
genuine substance will be readily dissolv.
ed, they being all soluble as well as the
bone dust it contains in this acid, whereas
other substances, froin their not being
acted upon'by the acid will sink to, the
bottom, or be precipitated, in the 1anguage
of chemistry. Pure Guano isof2aiight
brown color, and is mixed with smallpor-
tions of white substances here and there,
which on being crushed between hie fging
ers will appear like minute pieces of
chalk, and which vill be found tu. cousist
of fish bones.-Am. Far,
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DO THE PRODUCERS OR NON-PRO-
DUCERS RULE?

We suppose that it is scarcely neces-
sary to ask this question, as it is a well
known fact that the producers of wealth
have a very small share of influence in
the management of the Government of
this Province. This would be less a
matter of regret, if those in whom is de-
legated the business of influencing the
government, would evince an active in-
terest in fostering every branch of pro-
ductive industry, and especially that of
Agriculture and Mechanism. We have

ing of the productive classes. The peo-
ple themselves as vell as the Govern-
ment should look to this matter.

The day may come when the people
will sufficiently understand their true
interests, to adopt energetic measures to
secure the return of a majority of practi-
cal intelligent agriculturists and mechan-
ics to the Legislative Councils of their
country ; but in the mean time we would
urge thern to educate their sons, and
teach them the necessity of storing the
mind with useful knowledge, so that they
may aid in elevating themselves, their

no desire to accuse any one in power of profession, and their country, to the exalt-
neglect ; but it is well known that in the ed rank they so richly merit. We beg to
former history of the country, these direct the attention of our readers to the
branches have been allowed to strugg le folloiving very pertinent remarks upon
in their infancy, without receiving much this subject, which we copy from the
support or protection from any other llfaine Farmer and Mechani:
source than their humble followers ; and- It is a fact that the productive classes, which
even the latter have been so regardless are the iost numerous, are ruled by the non-pro-
of union amd patriotism, t they have ducers! We so consider it, and they therefore

that present an exception to the good old rule that the
been actuated more by a spirit of selfish- majority should govern. We do not wish to ar-
ness than from higher and nobler motives. 'y one class of the people against another,-nor

to excite jealousies and heartburnings among the
If an improvernent were introduced or farners and mechanics in regard to the profes-
discovered in any portion of the province, sional classes; but we wish then to inquire ini,

the causes of this state of things, and ascertain
no trouble apparently has been taken to the remedy. Why is it so ? Is it not because
make it generally known; why should the non-producers, by which we mean the profes-

sional man, the merchant, &c., act more upon the
any wonder at the backward state of im- principle that <knowledge is power"? Do they

rovement, when this semi-barbarous not owe their superiority in the government of the
prove bcountry, to the superior education that they have
principle has been so generally fostered obtaied-to the improvement of their mindst
and practiced in the country ? The pe. They think more--read more-are ever ready to

catch every new fact, every new idea, and to act
riod has at last arrived, when, we trust, upon any suggestion which will elevate them and
a better state of things will exist. The keep then in the ascendancy. If this be true, if

. othis be the talisman by which they hold the con-
producers of wealth are held in much trol over others; by which they rule, the remedy
higher estimation by -he non-producers clearly is, to follow, or rather lead in the same

track. Rub up the donnant faculties-iimprove
than they were only a few years since ; Ithe mind-store up tha knowledge neccssary to
and may we not add, that they have a elryate you to the same standing, or a little higher

much more exalted opinion of themselves than they are. God has given more equalitv of
talent and faculties, than people have been willing

and their profession than they had for- toeacknowledge-but too many have suffered them
nerly. to lie unimproved,-have hid then as it were "in

merly'a napnkin," have buried them in the earth, and
Before any great change can take then « murmured because this one, or that one had

place in the condition of the country, got the start of them. Now this qught not to be.
1Ve would that the Farmer, and the Mechanie,

steps must be taken to elevaie the stand- and the Mariner should be as learned, as well
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read, and as fàmiliar with the princip1es.of phils- FARMERS' Ci UBS AND LJIBRARIES.
osophy, both moral and natural, as the Divine, If any' class of the' cornm*unity would
the Physicin or the' Lawyer. We d not"mean r
that-they should be so well versed in the-particu- I e benefitted more than another from
lar professions as each of these, but they should be lu.bs or assocations tasedhe
vered i -general priniples, iii the application of
the laws deduced therefroi to- th# practicaldaties sbund and philanthropie principle of mu-
of the several stations in life. Nothing more is tual benefit,it is 1he agricuilturiste; en -
necèrÈsrythan a esire to dô t. 'The avenues
of knowledge, in this Country, are open to ail. tértaining this: view. we feel it an incum-
BUoks can e liad in abundance, whici will guide, bent duty as a journalist, to point out a
-instruàtibn lies iîi yohr daily path, all that is to
keep the eyes.open an& the mind active, Im- tew of the benefifs that would result to
prove the mind and you elevate yourselves. El- oir brother farme'rs were they to take-
vate youreelves and yeu take an equal rank wilh the necessar stps to establish within
those of the same grade, and have an equal com- 7 P
mand as those, who now, perha'ps, rule you. A theiv several circlee of influence, or evien
most pernicious opinion has been heretofore pre- within the limits of each township; 4valentdn regard te the knowiedge requisite for a
farmer or a mechanic. Indeed we have heard Farmers' Club and Library. The iso-
some gravely argué, that the less of book larning lated residence of the rural classes, their
he had the:better he «was off," because he would
be "more contented and les aspiring." Aspiring, limited means of 'btaining information,
forsooth ! as if because a man holds a plough, or and the very imperfect system of educa-
pushes a foreplàne, hb should be an ignorant Ass
ait his days. This is sheer nonsense. There is tional institutions heretofore in operation
no pursuit which can expand the mind more in the icountry; all clearly point out the
than the Agricultural or Mechanical Arts. They
arc the very demonstrations of science in every necessity of somethiîng being done, by
particular. which-theindependent yeomanry.of'the

The practical operator im either of these grand
divisions of labor, cannot make a single move- province may be muade better adquaintëd
ment in his occupation,without putting into prac- with the various infuencës that affect
rice and illustration, sene one of the laws of
mechanical or cheinical philosophy. Why shoutd their noble callng-skill in agriculture
ha net unierstand, then, what lie is about? Why can be obtained by practical experience,
should he not be able to look as far into the mys-
teries of the natural world as any other man? by acute and extended observations hy
Nay, why should lie not be a pioneer, and lead reading the best treatises written upon
others, instead of being an humble foilower, treaè- r yi

g wih faltering, doubful footstps, far i the utual communication
rear of the professioni man? Who is to blane by conversation with intelligent farmers,
for his not being first awl foremostit? Who is and by comparing the result of expLri-to blaine if the Non-producers take 'he id and Y P -
rule, und govern and dictate to the producer? ments. With the exception of the first
Who but th. Protineer himse, who lias rmeans pointed out t obtain instruction,ed his'taient to lie unimprovec-his intellect toe
be unenlightened, and his mind to be undisci- it is to be feared that but a small propor--
pline-d in the very things se essential to -his tion of the Canadian farmers will ive
suecess, his prosperty and his happiness.

'The fault, dear Brutus, is not in Our su&s, themselves any trouble or anxiety in the
But IN OURsEr.vEs, that we are underlings." the inatter. h is a fact, no less strange

THE AMýERICAN AGRICULTURIST. than true, that the experience of the Can-
Our printer neglected te give credit to the adian farmers are confined to their res.

Amnerican _%Agriculturist for the article upon "Ar- nective districts or neighbourhoods, and
tificial Oysters," on the 135th page ; upon "But- they have given themselves no ceicein
ter-making," on the 138th page ; and upon "Too in comparing thei'r own methods of agzi.
much Land," on the 142d page of the 3d vol-
ume of the Cultivator, for which we beg to of- culture with the methods practiced m
fer an npology. We trust that in fliture the other distriet. No man should take it
like w:ll net occur, and that none will h'ave for ranted that because he has been for
reason te complain on the score of our rotgiv-
ing credit where Credit i due. tbirty or forty years employe d as a far-
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me1r, or that if he puraues the method fol- new work of value, as it emanated fron
lowed by his father before him, he will the publisher's office, could be placed in
therefore necessarily prosper. To en- the hands of such of the farmers as rkay
sure the greatest degree of success to have deemed it a matter wortfiy tieir at-
agricultural operations, it is absolutely tention to have aided in founding an Agri-
necessary that those who cultivate the cultural Library in their neighbourhood.
soil should niake themselves acquainted The benefits that would accrue to thé
with the best systens of agricultu re farmers, their sons, and the country in
practiced in this and other countries, general, were agriculturists by any pro-
whose climate and soil are similar to cess whatever, to become a reading and
thpir own. But comparatively few are reflecting class, is almost incredible.-
so circunstanced that they cran afford to When we say reading, we do not wish to,
to take a tour through there own, much be understood that they should read pro-
Iess foreign countries, ta obtain a gene- miscuously all that came in their way,
ral knowledge of the best systems ofhus-. but principally such works as relate to-
bandry practiced ; and it is obvious that their own noble profession, and the arts
tiose who are at all anxious to be in pos- and sciences, that would tend to be of
session of a large fund of practical and some practical benefit. Noiv, it appears,
scientific information upon agriculture, from what we know of the condition and
imust adopt a cheaper and more direct wants of the agricultural community,
method than making expensive tours to that no means could be adopted that
obtain it. One of the modes by which would have the same salutary effect in
the Canadian farmers may elevate their improving the intellectual faculties of the
profession, in the estimation of them- adult agricultural population, as the es-
selves; and all truc friends ta their coun- tablishment of Agricultural Clubs and
try, is the organization of Farmers' Libraries. The meetings of the clubs
Clubs and Libraries. If institutions of might very advantageously take place
this lind were established in each city, once per week in the winter, and once
toivu, village and populous settlement in per month in the summer months. Thore
the .province, the whole face of the coun- meetings to be of general benefit, should
try would very shortly put on the appear- be conducted in an orderly and business-
ance of prosperity, and this would be- like manner ; and the speeches should
come one of the most celebrated agricul- be delivered with less regard to their
tural countries in the world. eloquence than for their practical and

At present but few farmers have ac- beneficial tendency. They will also af-
cgss ta books and treatises upon agricul- ford for those who belong to them, an op-
ture, and their opportunities for read- portunity of being present at discussions,
ing, and hearing public lectures are and taking a part in them, suggesting
extremely limited. These opportunities questions for investigation and discussion.
moight be afforded to every farmer, by the of having doubtful points investigated and

paymnent of a most modeiate sum, not most probably solved, and also of deriv-
more than five or ten shillings annually. ing knowledge from communicating to
By' a juidicious selection of books the , each other the results of each others own
whole of the information, of modern date,f c:pveriments and personal observation.
published upon agriculture, and every What we want in this country, is to
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ileàrn how, in the shôrtest timbee and -at to izntroduce nwpoeébsdimrv l
ýâte least expense, to produoe the greatest' one$' ta Dauai an in apaoto h

piaute, grum, fruite, &C~., we etilLimport froua
ý.quantity of Iood and other necessaries abroad whrxi we imight bettér produee tbern at

of* ifefor he onsuptin ofmanandhoae--to introduce a poe cat~ u i
ý0f ife or te cosumtionof mvean r,,fieatimn ofecrqpe_-4o prove ana teach bow

.other animnais, without permanent itlju.ry ta produce *profitably 4he mroet 'gra la to the
Lthe soi 1; and we linow not how this ftr-i hort t ae arehr hp ig

attractipe, &aaoblig putraitwa igxal
-ili i n agriculture. cau t*e be obtained intcnded ta bu. 'There. la.no btoader field of

except through agrio'üIturaI school[8, ma- usfles-c urer rosa to honourabke emxi-
nenoe. The time w4lçoome whén, of the inca

~azines, soeietie8, cluùbs and librarie- lof the iaet gencratid.i,, -Arthur Youxng will be
tese are topies upon vhich we shahi more -4idelY -honosiém than Napoléon». But

while the true farmer should' be the muot tho-
reat most fully in tie, subsequent nurn- roughly educatcd and well i»omxed man ià

bers of the Cultivoator. lu the mnean timne, the country, there are rsny of our old far-
rriers, "ven, wio will cheerfully apend ^a thou-

%Ve would concliade-by remarking, that in eand dollar$ Io qualifr one son for a.profeein,
order that the agriculturists should be- yet grudge a humdred ench te educate ile thrc

or four lees .favcured who are to be larmer'2
stimulated to engage in the propoeed Tberc gre farinera whe cultivate hundiods of
agricultural rnovemnent, that legisiative acres and neyer look into a-bock on agricul-.0 Ivre, hough they would ýnot couritenance a doc-aid should be givon ai once, as an add,- tor or cIergyman 'who studies no worce on med-
tional inducernent, fo~r the estabLâsment icine Sr theology.' WhIat a world of miatakes

o~ lo~rcuhral nd cietifl Lirares. and iannistencies le dieplayed ail around ug!
oïAc*clu-a n cenii irr There are thoosands in ai . ur citieeS who

'are well ernployed and ini go circuru-
'fo Yc~n Wn-iuhwl pkn eice; we sas'> let thcae continlue, if they-are
Wg or Men -- nt thel Spok-. cotet an fe certai that the world js-e <:

We ommnd he olowxng very sesbeter in their daily doings. There are other tens
rermarks forin the New YoÈk Tri ue, t' Of thousflnds Who musi stay here, as thinge are;.0 having no mneans to get eWewbere, zo skii iii
the special attention of the youing menI': any arts bu£t hoee peculiar to city .life, tihd a

tis la 4 ore evil that labour, so emantial ta very limited knôwlcdge; -these .met stay, un-
hcalth, -vigour, and virwcu, is generally regardod ke »omelbing ahauld transpire ont of the 'con-.
wvith aversion. .Even thosoý who boaet tlrn: they 'non coise of eventa. There are other -tenB of
lire by straig'nf-forw&rd bard work are ahnos±9- thouslaxds annunily arxiving from Europe, 'Who,
uziiformly seeking to ecape frorn theïr candi- ho wé ver valuable acquisitionfi ta, the country,
tion. Even ilhe substarstial, thrifty farruer., whoeo imust con.tribute to glu: the mxarket and dçpreêa
life ie or might be adiong the halppieet, *Is apt the price of labour of ail Icinds in our elry-
ta train hie dariùng am~ for a profese-ion or put Come of -these must romnain here tilit hey.,can
hhn in ' m,,itore. Rie laudibly wishea to pur hlm obtain irneans and knowledge to go elgewbere.
forward in the world, but lie dffl not think But for young men of our own happier 9gricul-
that haif the time and expenae bestowed in tural districts ta crowa into, great cilies or înto
making Iùm an average lawycr, or doctor, would villages, in »earch of clerkships and that like,
suffice to mnake hlmn au erninently intelligent and is xiadneae-iaihumanity to-the dctitute.-moral
8cienflfie farmer -- mode] and blessing to the suicide. Whiie -iine-tenthe of States are ài waste
wvholc cosintry. Why willnao ur thriftv lhr- -wilderieeS, and ail auir marte of trade avetfiew
mners think cf thLsi The world iseurfeited with with cager eeekere 1br cmnployment, let itll em-
middtirg lawyers -and doctors-t!he gorge even cape f=i -citiefi wbo can, and ýai whoý haie op-
oflowa, rises ut the prospect of a new batch I:Portun ities lo labour and live in th .coimtry,
of either; of tolerable clergymen there le cer- 'resolve to.etay here.
z2tinlv no lack, ne the multitude witheutoocie-
tiea bear witueffl, arid y~et herc- is the oldest,l Gra il f Pumph-*nft.-Cha.L
the snost esa*ntial aidnobl1est of empkoyienfa, Pire, ft Yisdoa.
on which the flli blae <if scienee ha hardly Pîrefti tw, :ràieed the preqent
yet pourtd, end 'ývh iè lato-day znaking.rmore yeur from, a ÉingWe ywei, 15 purnpkins
rapid stieos, ari«!aafrde a ina rcunmiingf1eld WeigMing :884 lbs. 'The argest weigrhed
for intellectral poweir than apy otbex, COMDar-.~ 0h,.n h.vrgec h hl
alively sbursm a nitenglected. Of good, tho- e,1 lbgan tea rg othwol %as
roughly edarcated, ut Oce eciertific <d pi-acd- 1,1A. ea&ch. The vine incui lt

,,cal fuiner8, there is -Diow 1hrm -a enper-abwi- the-branche-a, c urO3fetnlat
.daacl. Decrywhere there isneed of this ca,-"Wor.Sp.
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PRICE OF LABOUR. variation in vages from lier early seule-
ments dovn ,o the present period.

One of the principal checks to the h14 Although the value of wild lands is 'so
troduction ofnelw and valuablo ilmnprove- moderate that every labourer, by being
ments ii Canadian agriculture, is industrious and economical of his time
very high rates of wages that is deiand- and rneans, may hope in process of time
ed by the agricultural labourers. The to become a landed proprietor himselif,
average rate lor able-bodied farim labour- and a successful an'd indepentdlnt culti-
ers may be safely redkoued at £25 per vator of the soit, 4ill it by no means 101-
annum,.including board, lodging, wash- lows, but that it is practicable for those
ing, mhending-clothing, &c. When every who employ laborers, to resolve by con-
thing is taken irgo account, it will bO mon consent, to simultaneóusly reduce
found that eaçh labourer will co3t his the, rates of wages down to their proper
employer abou't £50 por 'annum. It is level.
pretty clear that those whose farming The question next arises, what this
operations are principally performed by rate of wages should bc ; we answer, that
hired labourers will have the snallest the reduction of about £5 per annum
share of the profits, when all the expen-. upon the present yearly wages of each
ses are paid, unless a large degree of man, would equalize the complained of
skill, good mnanagement, and econony be disparity, so that neither employer nor
observed in the several departmenits of labourer would have much reason to
tie business. Labour is as high now as complain. A much greater reduction
i s when wheat brought from 5s. to than this would prove to be a serious
6e. per bushel, and other grains in pro- evil to the whole community, and espe-
portion, and pork and beef from six to cially to agriculture, as but few of the
seven dollars per 100 lbs., and every best farm labourers of Great Britain
other description of agricultural produce would emigrate to this country, if wages
sold at the same rate; clothing, and were lower than they are in other new
every other necessary of life that thela- countries.
bourer requires to purchase, have been We would suggest the propriety of the
rediuced in price correspondingly with the speedy adoption of the proposed reduc,
agricultural products ; thus we see that tion ; if the best farmers were generally
.£0 will parchase as much clothing at to offer only £20, where they had becn
the present time as could have been in the habit of giving £25, the result
purchased for nearly double that sum ten would be that a uniforn reduction would

years since. It may be said, that these very shortly take place. We have a few
practical suggestions to oiffer the Canadi_

are matters that cannot easily be avoided, actfameson te ber tho oan
adan farruerIs, upon the besýt Dicthod of pay.

as the value of labour, agrieuhural a ing wages to tleir 1aburers, wlieh G
mechanical produce, imported gools, shall do the first opportunity that offers.
&c., find their level like other commo-
dities, but to a certain extent, the item of SUGGESTIONS TO FARMERS' SONS.

labour may be, made an exception to this We copy the following very tensibl
generaI rule, inasmuch as by namin- remarks from the Michigan Farmer, t
ing into the former history ofour country, which we crave the attention of our juve
we find that there has been but a trifling nile readers., Every sentimentis worth

.

e



ofbeng'wier n lett«nr o0 gý1d, 'ànâ songinte the cOuntry àîAd's 0tf n1Igthent upou faims.
impr onhe ierhoy ofThW fbt, alonê speaks, volni.ifba.in favour:o'gi

i lrite on t e i er o y o tq ou g ut«reas>, purî;kit, in preferenice te' any..oek~.

Spirit of patriotismi 'and May 'it have ý. armrbt:re men, and;.epomirieut,ait4eful
ivho1e1r)ne it4ressiofl upcui thé minils boC an&. lwortlýy -neinkers ofcomniunity., AAI this
'he youth of tËd:1an4. ýhcY znayacçozilplîsh, by fhe éexeciscwdo proper in-

In the first pjace, ,we advise Our lyoung, friendsi dusîry anclP.crýeVerance. let thpelw.beai-t in ùd
te romain, contenîcdly, at home, and: resolve toi hti h aai fthîlns owoalv
,bédcoi thorougli and1 W~ependént cultivators of talents wvas net cômmended beeauscIxothà4.-thein,
the soul, inscead'of seeking ivIiat they Mnay, colisi- butbe.cau8e lie put themt te a good use -radlie
der a more easy or gejiteel occupation t i Our Who hàd but one .tqIent was,,not coh'demnhd cxi o
cities and villages, Let them remember tbat that.ac ount,but because hie Madeno, ý»e' of it

Agriculture xc the noblèt, and is the Moest naiez- vaer.Rmm raietht" 4uea
rq,~deMost ?~:or~lbccause, it is (lie nis talent, is tu 'Waste it," anxd resolve fo iml5roye

usf4-ursuit of m nnind: aid, if tlîey coni- [your lime àuJ talents te Ille besî, advantage.
der weh.and decIdc wxsely, tilcy.wtl dttrmixne Determmen, net only te cxcel in the pracîice of
tu become farmners, a11( strive tu excul ii thelr oc- you occupation, but to bc wvell inforined ielutive
cupatin. Aside frein its beirxg the noble st, tho tQ all its branches. Be net content to IfoUn-, in
calling of the farnier is the best caIculated te pro- the beaten track of thé dark ages-fand, by ih2e
serve the heaIth, and prernolu the iora lity,virrue, way, mnany eof out farmers et the prcsent.dayi -eci-a
and consequently the petice and h-appiness ofman: to be in alhnost Egyptîin datknessil judging frona
kîud. Indeud, in.all ages, theýfàrn lias been con- their mode of husbandry, &c.]-but tryiîo%:istitute
sidered the nursery of hieahxh, pure moraltyl, and iruprevements, and sec if you cannet,,.xake twe

ar e awartia yungperos blades-pf grass grow, wvher e nly one grcwv before.
We ae aaretha yonorperonseuaged'on It is your first duty te stuc.y your occupation-te

thie fart, are apt Io îhxuki the business bard, aÈà -infOrm YOurseIf by Pracîice,eObservation,'and read -
le grading, and Iliat they inigit. live casier, au ing the resuits of others' experience. . Uad -care
muéh happier, in thxe pursit of soute other caing ;fxifly all îlxeagrictulîuraUxeekis and papere that y(.u
and the fiivolous attractions of ili cit ofe ii- obtain-aiid if Y.Ou canne: aflro t ake More
duce themn te discard the real àarxd pleasari, fat a thtin one Paper, let it lie eue which. wiil -prove
visieniary-aiid pcrplexing means;of tivelihcod and useful.iu tcacl)ing you relative, teo..,tlié, varions
source of happiness. Th is is a Most mistalien ai branches of yourý.occupation.
erroncous idea, and the actinig upon- il itnni1ttly Next iii importance to ihis st.ud.y,is the duiy te
causes the ruin of hundreds eof young men Wvhîe inform yonir4elf doncerning the .pa-,-;.'1.istory anid

-%ould eîherwise become useful auJ dweorthy moin- Prerent condition of your ceunîýry. Tiyoay
bers.of society. We speak advisedly, and that do byreading extensively, c arefullyand consider
wvhich we kiiw, for-hiavingY been bred upor ately-.for ývhich you will have sufficient tue, if
firm, and after-çards accustorned tu city life-we prperly improved, in the long %,0nteý everàitýs
are conversant wiîthle puace. and pleasgr.i, lic1dL auJ other seasons of' leiQsure which farMuers nijojy,
and harmny, industry and chieerl'inness cf a Do net for a moment enterrain, the eyrpuçousand
countey life, as well as with the foliies aiàd tmp- tee prevalent opnion tliat>itiseithér uncc.-ss 'ary,
tations of tliu city-eiptatiots whtch, if jjt or impossible, fur farwîeis to bèçor.ie learred.
guarded against and resisted, 1"-d te dissipation, EnIOlo t lyour loisure imie lu ,useftil ýegtdinig
vice, crime, misery, aud mtini; and study (iustcad of dreamimg pyer senseless

In additioiit te t bç>ve, t1here are nunieroxîs love -and-mudrxoes &ci,) auJnd U ho1 b-
other reasons wliy ive should advise fainerWsons come learned and ,usefiil-worthy -Ofthe cuif der.c-
te romain iu the country, ene or two ofwhich W42 cIyuflo~ iesadaai discharging
wiil mnin. The ruost imporiant of these isthe t.he duties of niiy.sta.tiuni to uhiçh yon rna.y bc

,faet titat the occupaztonof farming ie the suret elcVated. BeAr this iu rmmid,. ami do no£ %Vaste
,means of fi veiihood, ýauJ of obtaminlg a, comnpu- your tirne in idiness, ori ~ntrcngxpsme
tence. The .oflices,-,.ores and schope of Ourcities inurious.and viçiens l.abits. ,Aud;: auioxg ther
auJ villages are already fuil te ovcrflowing ; auJ. things, prac tice eco-inm, for- ibis iiý a cardinal
there is consequeuîly littiechance eof arrîving aýt vynue, in eithçr man or v'ona. conowy and
distinction etaor gwel~,aernhlan frugality are ezýzentiaIUy nccessary,~ ihepoe
çd.professioiis or otljuz.caIlings carixed, on in Our and krýgtdable acquiîsýtion, of prciperty, Read
populous towýns. ,Thpusands are mcw out of cm- FmkjsEsy nthxig nd other'subjects ,and
picyment, or dragig eut a miserable and U ii- folloWtlie judicàots audý -. isé advicetlhey, contain.
py exis erice, lu conséquente of depentding ýipoiî a Finrialiy, yongr friends, resolve te ocn-n
Pi-ecarnous and unstap1e.caÈing. m rswrh dlgue:rtsnvrun u ofyuet
of rèmàrk hore-auJ we cait the ptticular atteii- bers of steiety. ÀuJ if, in foflo-vir.g the course

ti on of eut youugfriends to the fat-that whil, -we, hav« mkd nyoil do net bec mne distin-
yongnenfop hecQur aeseelking the city guished among, y6dr fellow~ mien, ceitainly yoir

in erder to better their condition, the teost-slirewd werth à-nd-useftilnes-s wilf render W~ -incss tv
and eeaflthy mon in u , r citiesý are « endidôr their yuslc.n:sticii te comuniw
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CUT WORM. bappen,> the other baU wk»l lay tleir egga, and on,

Errrs n atuai ùXry ardo znc br the third year wc @hall bave 50,000 or more, and
and t coactilre the one 1 amn abouat to noie theu there will bc work on band te kill tbern.

lu ti. 3os The~ depredktions of the corninon caterpiller, for
CUtvtr ncng theru of Mr ufn in ,,t",,e, cen etiily and certainly bc prcircnted in

bisrOcnt uri>' C ~thif. way, authe wriUr of thie knowe wel froua
wormu ini tomn ray be dettroyed by coUtinuel tul~- hie8 owI expeLence. In a garden Jui of ahrub-

iag mud aruad ud pec so;' ~ bery', evor>' yenr thi8 iacpUrac ta appaa-
lacau nak« an ope f< mark the ane af an erirn fro t bouring gar-

,,thne clute woa ,ward net mcd fond; in' to wat dens; but it is a rule noyer ta alow the firat in-
p-ogeny of a spe.ies of beelle or other in see et to ecape. Each -and ail arc detroycd ne.
which =Iud neyer propagate, its kind wthout th so as the>' moke their appeara-acc, and conse-
ai d of dung, which fa fournd i ra. fieiciS tha qunl there is no multiplication of thein b>' the
hiave boon lèuI b>' homse or cattie, and ini due rhoy 50fr ornc.-Al>. Cult.
cricloee their cgg or eggeaird aink tb«m a giveil
distance bolow the aurface, &ce. &c, Mr. Corwviu PREZERVATION OF APPLES.
han mietaken the grub ôt the commnon beetie for A gentleman froru the northern part of
that ,'the cuit worm moth. Thor latter docs ruot g
Icy its eggs in dung, butin the ground. The cuit Indiana recently comnmunicated to us a
warn ta the caterpillar of a moli belonging to the fact in regard to the preservatiori of ap-
lepidoptera and genus A&rotin. There arc oeve- pies, whieh Wvi1l be nelv to rany of ouir
ra 1 specice-, the larvai of-.Yhich arc iznjurlous to vn- readers, and valuable to all farners. 112
ricU3 plan1s> cabbagea, corn, &c. They confine asth.tokeapl fmAurn
iierniselvee to noa particular vegetable, but prefer 'as ht eke ape rmAtm
young corn a few lirches high. The, rnotkq fly to, June, lie places them in a shallow fiole,
only at negt, iyingr conceaied duiring the day un- dug*as for, Irish potatnes, hiavig covered
di-r the bark of trees, in thet oinks of fenee &cý the bottern Nvith corn-staiks or straw, and
Tfhe ont>' ifrectuai remedy that iias yet been dis- the straw with dirt to the de.pth oie five or
rove.red, esys Harras, in hie excellent Trencise on sixitches. N letripaedor
iuecýe injurions la vagetation, -ie ta go. roundsiNose rispadetr

the Rleid every marning, open, the carth at th-, foot them. As soon as the severe weather
of the planta, yon wifli not fait te tlxrd the. worm. nt arrives, and the gro*mnd, and perhaps the
the~ root, withinfb ur înche«. Mll him, anti Yau apples thrshehpeonie thoroughly

save riut only the -3ther plants of your field, frozen, straw la >gain placed os'er the
bitt probably many thousanida in fiw yers frozen heap, andi tlle wýhole again covered
The reeeon, probably, why corn on a claver lay je
,ýubjcî te eut wom thau i amiy other preparati ri, with a coating of earth,-thîs time ten or
is that the clever bas been affordig the insects twelve inches thiok.
e.cellerif fboël and ehelter for two yearé or more. Thec objP-ct is te keep the first coatirug
andti hey have thus increased in numbers greati>' of earth frozen until spriug, and. then to
bcyond what they could have dione in cultivatcd Il
field.s. J:t le belleved that Mr, Raffn ie right in cause it to thaw very slowly.
les remaark, if he includes in bis meaning of the The sane treatlment nay lx- given tc
worcle e'rludtilla gel> the necesaitY Of des- turnips, Irish potatoes, beet3, and carrots.
troying ever>t worm can be foadt. But ae the Any of these roots may be theroughly fro-
math bas wing". andi uses them fred>' at night, onc en wîîu '0uy roïX h r h
firme'r mu>' destro>' ever>' cut worm in his land ewttiijuy rVJ. te;aete
ýhi,.%yiar, and yet have an abundant etipply in his 00vered well over, andi sutfered te thawr

rAnxi veanr, the Parents of which have emi-. by slow degrees.
graff'd frrm hie neighbours who wce fot so in- Swetet potaýr)e& are almo3t the only ex-

d-ur~os.If every farmer would, however, adopt ception an rorpts ta this rule. They
iiq mk tns f getting n'd of this, formidable pest, r
r4-',t '11r Rxxffie% rerneiv, with the proposeti ad- ar nJured by a sinali degree of cold, and
ii,* )iwouild cetnin'y heeffectuat. The ru s' 'tot being frozen. It is only the sud-

ttwe are ail ioo inattentive te the dei5iructon >den thawing that causes the dissolution of'
<%f inseris at the tomamexucenent of theim' career- the apple or potatae that has been frozen.
(lue minute&3 wt>rk in 1,Q40 wouliï haye Faved a~ If fr the frozent state an Irish potatoa je-
wiltk's labour of a azen men in 1844 There lé;
im.1ing -Smi&er xhanr tro catch and killth riie 110 put into coiti water, until the frost is cuit,

(,,thrire in-ecte that appcar in a fleld or gardea; anud is then cooked, it will be as goed as-
but they are generally uxiheedeti, becatise " two i if it had never been frozen. All these
rtr three in,ýccs con do nmo ha-ru;" they are per- l are factq, which we know from outr owua
niiited te lay ihoit eggs. Next year thore nref xeine n hto ayohr..qrvrral hbndre,.e of them, and e-ve-n if are-half of1 exeinj n hte'mayohr.

are raienut anr'd 1ciJ!d,ýwhich will not otemu Philadiiphia saturday Courier.,
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GAPES IN CHICKENS. frequeitly whitowashed With thin whitewash, with
Masrs. Editor.-From ail I havo se and plenty ofsalt or brino niixéd with it, and those

heard on the subjoct of what ai called gapes in chickens that take the diseàse, operated or and
ohickens, it is a disease which is not generally un- cured, or if they should die, have them burned up
derstood. I shal therefore give you my opinion or so destroyed that the eggs bf the worme would
on its nature and cure. This sprng havmng my not hatch out, that the disedse would be eradicated.
chickens attacked as usual with the gapes, I dis- I am also satisfied that the chicken has not the
sected one that died, and found ice Branchus or disease when Çrs: hatched; several broodE that T
wind-pipe, (not the throat,) filled with sniall red darried and kept et a distance from.tho chickrn-
worms from half to three-qnarters of an inch long. house where the disease provailed, were entirdly
This satisfied me that any particular course of exempt. And chickens hatched from my cggs
feeding or medicne given would not reach the where they had never been troubled with this die -
discase. I therefore took a quill froin a hen's wing, case, were pcrfectlfree from it ; and a neighbour
stripped off the feathers withmn an inch and a.hîalf of mine wlo built i the woods half a mile frein
of the end, tnmed it off with scissors to-about any dweihng, and hasraised fowIsforsix or seven
half an inch wide, pointing it at the lower end. years past, and has frcquently set niy eggs. has
I then tied the end of the wings to the legs of the never had the gapes among his chicken3.
chicken affected, to prevent its strugghng; placed With my first brood of chickens, there wee nt
its legs between my knees, held its tongue between one escaped the gapes. But ail that have been
the thumb and fore finger of the left hand, and hatched since I had the chicken-house and coops
with the right, inserted the trimmed feather in well whitewvashed inside and out,with ihin white-
the windpipe (the opening of which Les at the wash, with plenty of brine in it, and kept cean,
root of the tongue,) when the chicken opened it to have been exempt from tho 4isease, with o-ca-
breathe, pushed it down gently as far as it would sionally an exception of one or two chickens out
go (which is where the windpipe branches off to of a brood.
the lobes of the lungs, berow which I have neyer In operating on the chickens, although one pcr
detected the insect,) and twisted it round as I son can cffect it, it is much casier donc to have ore
pulled it out, which would generally bring up or to hold the Longue of the chicken while th·e othcr
loosen ail the worms, so that the chicken would passes the feather down its windpipe, and by hav-
cough thein out, if not, I would repeat the opera- ing a small piece of muslin between the fingerý, it
tion till al were ejected, ainounting generally to widl prevent the -tongue from slifiping, which it is
a dozen; then release the chicken, and in the apt to do upon repeating the operation.
course of ten minutes it would eat heartîy, ai- Accompanying this, I sehd you drawings of the
though previons to. the operation it was unable to gape worm in their riathral sizes, and as they er
swallow, and its crop would be empty unless filled. pear when magnified. Nos. 1 are the male worns,
with some indigestible food. In this manner I and Nos. 2 the female ; you.will observe thart th(
föst but two ont offorty chickens operated on ; one heads of both male and female branch off in two
by its coughing up a bunch of the worns wh ch trunks wi.th suckers like leoches at the extremities
stuck in the rfice of the wtndpipe and stranged of the trunks,.one trunk longer and thinner th-nr
it-the other apparently recovered, but died seve- the other. The intestines extend from the branch-
ral days after in the morning; in the afternoon ing of the trunks downWard towards the tait, and
upon examining its windpipe, I found a female perfectly apparent when magnified. This female
worm in it, differing fron the other by branching branches off like the root of a trec at t:etil with
off at the tai in a number of roots or branches, intermediate tubes filled with s:niall ovai eggE.
between-each of which were tubes filled with hun- Yours, &c. G. F. MORTON.
dreds of eggs like the spawn of a fi3h ; and al- Mill Form, New Windsor, Orange co.., . 1.
-though:the chicken died in the morning. the worm AtS., t844.
was perfectly alive in the afternoon, and continued [We have always succeeded in caring the ganeg
so for half an hour in warm water.' While I was by timely exhalation of a strong tincture of Assa -
examining it in a concave glass under a micro- fotida, which we used under the sapposiCton that
scope, it ejected one of its eggs. in the centre of worms w'ere the cuse of the disease, ànid.that tl.e
which was an insect ii embryo. snell and t.te of that doxious tincture wot.1d
. From this .fact, I have come to the conclusion dislodge therm, and as a prevention of the diCas.

-hat when the female worm breeds in the chiek- we have tccessfully place4 a amali portioi uf the
ens and kills it, these hundreds of eggs hatch out drug in the vessel in which the chickens receà ed
in its putrid body in some very minute worm their drink.-Ed. Am. Farmn.]
which probably after remaining in thatstate during
the wanter, change in the spring to a fly which Thero are two mades of ostablishing our repu-
deposits its eggs oni the nostril of the cliicken frôtn tation; to be praised by hnet ien, and t:, be
whence they are inhaled and hatched out·in the .abused by rogues. It is b3a, hiwever, ta secture
windpipe and become the worm I have described. the for.:ner, bccauîe it will b invariably accom-

There la one fact connected with this disease-- panied by the litter.. His cabi niatman io not
that it is only old hen roosts that are subject to. iL; only the greatest benegt a rogue can conafer upin
ana I am of opinion that where it prevails, if .he. us, but it is ali the only sorice Lha. . n31
chicken housp and cdops weü kept clean 'hnd peif*m for notiing.
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AGRICULTURAL SURVEYS AND t
REPORTS.

The practice is becoming very popu-
lar in the Uiited States, of employing
competent persons to visit the best prac- t
tical farmers, for the purpose of colt'. ct-
ing information upon ag;riculture, which
is subsequently published in the shape of
re'portq, for the benefit of the public.
In many instances those Surveyors, oir
rather Commissioners, are cnployed by
government, and a portion of the expenso
of publishing is a.lso paid froin the sanie
source ; the country iii this way has borii
fiooded with valuable information upon t
Agriculture, and the resuit lias obviously
lieen, a thoyoughi reforin in the Nvlhole of
their agricultural operatiotîs. A spirit
for impravemnent, bas thus been aivalened
in the breasts oi the cornmunity, so tlun
it lias becoîne scarcely nccessary for thie
Governument ta share any portion of this
burden. As e1videnqe af this statemennt
11- would mention two facts :-Hcnirv
Cilenian, l3sq., fornierly Agricultural

Cornîisso:î iofassachlusetts, by %vhomi
a nuruber ofrmassive %,ol.uines of agricul-
fuiral informnation %vas collected and pub.
]ishied a-s abave described, is noi' on1 a
tour d,).-,-iErap)e, to collect, informa-
iioiî upon tl:e science Pn(d practice ofj
A2ricu lturp, uwhkI.h is gi-cb pulln i

Ma:(azùu-'I flrin ià P,ôrstoi,~ for ihie brnetit
of bis follow-'oentryîmen. A. Ranidall,

Edioraithe Ciiicinaii P/ozigk Boy, and
Chai-les ,Wittlesey, formerlv-(eloia
Stirveyor af Ohié,,arc at pî'escnt engacd
in collecting, information, in Chia, whleh-
tbey intcnd to puxblish, in ane vol.viie,
wiiich will be ready for pulishiîîg in
.Iaruary, 18,15, and be offered fo 'r thîe lon'
price af ane do'llax. rPhey lia-l plu.
ceeded fro- farn-to farrn, and learnt: the
(lifferent modeso ai mnagent andcl

tivation, the ývarious plans of building,

he diIffrent breeds of animals, kirnd of ve-
tables and varieties of fruit cultivated,

ho various modes of fattening animals,
nd all other information appertaining to
ho numerons branches of husbandry.

Wu would be happy to hear from our
rionds upon this subject, so that we
migtht be able to judge whether it would
c advisable to advocate a similar course
fr the adoption of the Government and
pCople of this Proxince.

MANUAL LABOUR SCHOOLS.
Our readcrs will no doubt recollect,

bat about tiwo ycars since, ive published
, nuniber of Resolutions, embodying a
cleme for the organization and govern-
mout of a Manual Labour School, which
was about being established in the vicin-
ty ofNewmarket, and which would have
been in operation before this time, had it
not been for a very unpleasant circum-
stance which came to light very shortly
aiter those re.solutions alluded to were
publhied. Upwards of cight thousand
dollars were subscribed, to aid in estab-
lishing this institution, by the spirited
inhabitants of the Home District; but
notwithstanding their unparalleled liber-
ality and patriotism, it îas deemed a
wiser course by the majority of the com-
mitro nf management, to disorgranise and
allow the embryo institution to die a pre-
nat ur" deatli, rather than disgrace then-

sches and the cause by bolstering up an
edifict baséd upon an unsound founda-
tii.

This apparent failure, under the pecu-
liar circunstances of the case, reflects
no discredit upon this class of institu-
tions. As an unflinching advocate of
mianual labour institutions, we humbly
conceive that the day is not far distant
when they vill become=both popular and
numerous in this country. They are
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certainly adapted to the circumstances ed to the rudiments of knowledge, and confined
and tastes of the people, and if under ta the superficial raies of the pedagogue,-but that

the faculties and powers of the mind should be
proper controul and management, they developed, and directed to the ultimate good of
would be of au incalculable benefit to the society; that our boys should be taught.eo much

of the physical sciences, now become the hand-
Province. maids of the arts, as vill benefit them in their

The Government would set a noble trade or business, and Ienable tbem ta compr«-
hiend tire ptnmeawhicli are continually pnesing

example by liberally patronilsing or en- befure tlteir eyes;" that they should be instructed
dowing such an institute. The Govern- in their social and potitical duties-be made ac-0 quainted with our history, governmenî tand laws,
ments of France, Austria, and Prussia, and instructed in the responsibilitieà that devolve
have long since richly endowed manual upon them as citizens of a free state. In fine,ttrat their mids should be so dîiscipliRed ini scixool,
labour schools ; and the Governments of as to iake them praficients in their business of
Great Britain and the United States are life, and vholesore, usefii members af Society.tAr d is also important, as regards the ma of

head thend n phen men whic are coninull paesin

ote ds be population, that the ynds bc tauglit ad inurcd t
institutions; and ive sec no good reason labor. TPle habait mnust bie foriined in youth. Prac-

lice ano e iakes perfect; and besides, few resort
Ch, ithquted withaour a inanhooditho have ntheen practied

of the British Empire, that somethilan it in yauth. The time oi youth is tao short te
admit of sepaate and distint periods for inmprov-liberal shouldl lot be donc in this respect ing their mid> and instruting the ands. The

as well as ini other oountries. In the(ý grand desideratum there fore ivould seein ta be, 80
ta blend sndy and labour, in the business ofin-owpextedigther ad th toe nle sruction, that they had fot interfere With, but

shat agitate this subjet until soane de- aida stiulateachotber. Ta douthis. rcce-
finiteaction upon it las beentalienby fully, te study and the labour should have gene-

rally, commnon bject. I no country can to s
the Lgshlature; in the meantime et proposai of arenderinod study and'abôur recipr-

oldbec, to direct the attention of those cally beneflèiaI to each other, and of im-buing threP mgt mind youh nith usefi knowldge. be as
who have influence in head-quarters, to readily adopted as in aur own. Tre mass oi'pop-
flie, following very forcible rernarks upont ttatian, whose condition we wOuld irnPrôvÈ, ape

as well as in the o nrieh r d thhee And experiencehasfully
thîssubeotfron th pe of he atoslrown, that if %ve wvauld improve the condition or

juiae B ei habits of any elass, or af sociey at large, we iust
beg o>stuci n rk with the yung, ih are t be

NIANN L IABOUR SCHOOL5. managers on tire business stage aflife. Itis easier
SIt is esseatial t every sysem for giving a to bend the pliant w g than the stubbrn bough.

liberal education tu ail eises, that n shuuld b- Our remnarks apply partisularly ta the business
clude Lei means a inuring the peple tae aproa of agriculture, whih gives employmen te five-
labour.> y b is labour the multitude mus sub- sixls of aur poplation, and vhich nainy de-
sist. An educaon uniing vtie f ie rea ork, would pnds, fos cis future impravenvent, upqrn the mea-
ruake .their, fuure lives useless and distofourably sure f genral and scientfeie n- kuollldg y wii
idpendent." shan bebrought t direct its labours; ile ibisJud "It isbymanaihlbourseools, hat, class Oa Ourpopulation, froin its narerical force
titis great achievement Ao civilization amn philan- naut ever deenine aur genera flifarater-e-
thropy is ta cease ta b a drean , i sys ta becorine a ther we rega pli t whe socal Our pougtih,
realty. ain no istituions alc ave, the aouin- Our rarh s ay patioulr. Tt thclssofour
classes sh an interegt. A pholanhropist wha youth ary, lst, e greay benemittper prfv-

deesther futurevess aus eolur of gi singentifae .knowl'edge whic he
indeedeta sphllbboghocialrogresst caiabot educsaionbor.;hhl.et
better enployh hinseif, thanin studying, wrproving< That twell1çondp e *rs qý?t . t
and eitediù "these."-.is v. Dr. Channinby manut schools,of uropuation,tie drelfr.ce,

thieat achievement ofcivilizatin ad phicompeent, scierd tifnc, on pral a

1 iQ, cneded .on aiL hands, isaysjudgeg. Buell, tend eminently, te improve, Our agiwlx ew
thropt i toreae tobas dr ii to q ecomea therk no rnei, t vitquesio T r to itei ental

terests, for tin e mral hibiti s avnoo order.nf arnprVemento0 ymoals, tsacns as ouli ltems sfr
societ suha a binter sy.t.m Ao instrcpion than yuth migar at:cesoft Soretlyenf sc ttch i rao
now d s t ps, ishôuls beprovided forte grat classes sup âd al kn owldgeo the scqüc irig best

most effactual pring o sc a rog ruciot pracces ofag cutrea . i -
bhtldtnoer y hme i nechanical,aad lim - ing atn a erit candt onura
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ble resource under pecuniary nisfortune,must be of recent formation, it wilI usually yield to thw,
no lews apparent. Such sichools would do more- or to a second blister. Should it resiat these
they woild improve the moral condition of society applications, it con rarely bc advisable to eaut.
by rendering labour more honourable and more erize the part, unless tie tumor interferes ma-
inviting, and by winning from the paths of idle- terially with the action ofthe suspensory ligament;
ness and dissipation, where their examplies con- for it not unfrequrntly happens, that, alchough
taminate and corrupt, multitudes of the children the splint mny have oppnrently rcsistcd this trcat-
of weahh,and transforming them mut men of in- ment, it il1 afterwards, and at no great distance
dustry> and usefuiness. of tine, begin rapidly to lessen, and quite dis-

appear."-ALb. Cult.

LAMENF3ýS 0F A IIORSE-SPLINTS. INDTVIDIUAL EFF0Y.T.
Mfr. James M. Tower, of Watervitee, asks for E very ting is accomplished by it-no

ivformation relative to whaa are called splinis ;
ii horseB. We hianded his letter to Dr. Wright, great refor or plan for the improvment
veteri -y surgeon of this city, who lias favor. of rnankind vas ever originated and car-
ed us with the following: - ied l arward, sae by individual effort.

ds. Tuc a-i answerets your correspon- The masses neer start up in a body and
dent, Mfr. Toawer, 1 woutd request him. te ex- 1 adopt this or that mode ot reform, moral
amine flic bonts of the fore leg of a herse.
Hie will there find, placed immediately behind or political-there must be a pioneer, a
the large matercarpalor shank bone, two small- leader, one to start the thiig ; and aller
er ones, which adhere to the shank bone by a bum many more to put thieir shoulders to
cartiago-ligamentus substance. These two bonesl the ivork, individually. WV lien impressed
fr.n a part of War kvie oent, akd give form- with the ruth of a thing, s c e should nt
nesa, support and wlasticity te ce mb. This reat for or an or teimbrset
admesive substance is hable to take inflammationi
frein concussion or straining the part; i r tmn think as ive do,befre puting vur thougts
becom e. absorbed, and bony m a ter is throw n C a ssecc- yo s tart go i n a bout and

ont between te bonies, whrch il someties do as e think is just and rirht, regard-
grow te the size of htif a hen's egg. These .ess of the opposition and sners of those
oseous tumeurs are called splimts. I slight o
cases the treatment is simple-slight blisters. erhose habits and prejudices run counter
repeated, or the idodine ointhent, mixed qual to it, rmnmberin that th example is bet-
partsitho-lgmentus subsan. Thydres 2 o b ter than precept," and that "actions speak

with eo e drachn pa iodrate of Potass, rubbed on louder thanr words ,
the part. The last operatioifor t is disease is
Jadsed subcutaneous.periostiotoay, but is Seldomin Many people, ihoever deeply the ne-
fece csry. cessity of reforb or improvement may be

GEO, WRIGT, M. R. V. . fit by them, a- e hot the courage to en-
We add the following frot YouattsTreatis cosnter difficulties by acting Up to their

i t the sife: sense of rioht, especially if the sense of
aWhen the splint is fosming, the hose isfre- riht be oposed to the habits and preju-

imenty lame. The perosteu or medbrane dies of those around them. What can
covering the bone yr painfunly stretched; but
wien this membrane has accommodated onseli Iudo they say, (or think,) with se many
t«ý th turn r that extended it, tor lameness sub- opposed to me? But in this they make a
sidvs and altogether dissappears, unes the spijt freat mistake-millions are counted by
be in a situation in which it interferes with the bo n diicuib ang to teir
ation of sore tendon or ligament, or in theespecia yi nseo
illmei4iat.e neighiborhoud of a joint. Pressing al effort the most stupendous undertakings

"Wpon a liga pient i or tendon, it may cause i- are carried for ard to successful issue.
ilamnation 0of those substances; or, being close zoe In politi cal niatters, we are frequently
a& joint, it may interfere withits tietion. Splits, 1 told of how much bas been accomplished
then, do lot neces8anily cause unsoundnessnd Iby a single vote, and the fact las been
cay fot lem in the slightest degree the action
or alue of the horse. Ail depend s on their ope and tome ?But ui p ths the make a
aituatio g ss sint gr a d aare ount by

"The treatment of plints, if it be worth our lives bas exerted the greatest influ-
while to smeddle wih ther, iseteeinglysin- ence, fot only over them, but on he des-
pla. The hairshould be closely shaved off round tinies of others. We cannot calculate
ahp tuiner; a yitle trong mercurial ointmnt
rubbed in for two days; anid uhis éhould be the amount of good or evil that flows frein
milowtl by an actie blister. If the aplint be the neglect or use of individj fo.t,
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Often times the neglect of doing what we sorry to remark, that the receivers of Colonial
know to be right, is productive of more Flour have.had other difficulties, independent of

evil than a positive wrong. We are the adverse course of the market, to c.ntend with
-the quality, on arrival, having proved worse

therefore called upon to do whatsoever thanany previousyear withirrecollection. Fully
our reason teaches us to be right, as well three-fiftha of the shipments, since te uiddle of
as to abstain from what we know to be June, have arrived quite in bad condition, being
wrong. more or lesi· heated and sour; the consequence

Every man should feel that lie is .di. has been the sale of considerable quantities at ru-
Everymansho e that -inous prices, varying from 21s. to 23s. per barrel

vidually responsible for his acts, and that -besides establishing [we trust onlytemporarily]
becauseothersdowhathisjudgmentteach- a strong prejudice with our dealers againht many
es him to be wrong, it is no excuse for him brands that are intrinsically good, and deserving of
supinely to follow in their track. a fair price for baker's use. The only way we

1 can account for this unpleasant fact, is the hurried
Every man should think for himself, and manner in which the process of flouring has.been
so thinking should act. In political mat- conducted ; owing probably to the pressure ofsup-
ters, his vote should be given according ply of the raw mater. ' upon an extent of power
to the dictates of his judgment, regardless nadequate to its proper manufacture; and the
of how others vote around him-it is is consequent dressing, packing, and shipping Flour

.i .eg mthers o br e mnd h e1 hi a warm state at a period of the year whenna-
privilege, the sign of his freedom, and he tural cooling [much preferable to. any artificial
knows not howv much, in the aggregate, process] is more especially necessary. We
may depend upon this individual exer- are the more inclined thus tc account fr the great
cise of his will. In morals, in religion, depreciation of this season's Fleur, from the cir-

it is the same. .'he individual is accont- cumstance that our supplies of Canada Wheat
have been mostly of good quality and landed i

able, and he should never forget the res- fair condition. It becomes, therefore,.a duty on
ponsibility that attaches to him, or fancy our part urgently to impress upon the (.nadian
that the humbleness of his situation in millers the necessity of much greater care for the
life deprives him of' the rihts and privi- future, when preparing their Flour for the Frg-

lish market, as it is qiŽ v t . ppr
leges of manhood, or exempts him from a course must re-act upon themselves in the fuiling-
performance of the duties belonging there- confidence that will prevail among the buyers.,
to. In a moral or political point ofview, both here and in the provinces; leading, as it as-
we are all equal, and the most important suredly will, to a lower range of*prices for their

results may (and more frequently do) stapte export than greater care would insure them.
. 9 i Wilmner and Smith,. October 12.

hinge upon the actions of a poor man, as -
well as upon those of his richer neighbor.

Letusneer orfet or nd enenisan A Word to Correspondents of .tgriculturatLet us neyer forfeit our independence and Papers.-For the purpose cf making evýry' com-
manhood by supineness oe fawvnin g, or for- munication which may appear as useful as poSible
get how much may be accomplished by to readers, we would suggest a éaceful attentica
individual effort.-Boston Bee. to the following particulars.

1. In giving the weight of Animals, state their
IMPOR 'ATION OF CANADIAN FLOUR age; 2, breed. 3, qnality of carcass if dead, or

appearance and shape if alive; 4, manner of feed-INTO ENGLANL ing and treatment-mentioning especially any
Sir Robert Peel's Canadian Corn Bill has, in the derivation from the ordinary course pursued. in

past six months, come into practical operation to 1 rearing or fattening them.
a considerable extent. By the lastreturns receiv- If Crops, specify, 1, the exact kind of variety,
ed from. Montreal, we find the exports from the 2, where the seed was obtained,antd.of whom ; 3,.
St. Lawrence, since the opening of the navi- kind of soil; 4, mode of culture,including astatt.-
gation to the 1lth September, comprise ment of the previous condition of the ground,knd

Bushels Wheat. 241,276 and quantities of manure added, &c.
against 15,417 The purpose should net be to amuse so much

Barrels Flour. 351,692 as to interest, and to publish that such a person
57,497 has raised an Ox, weighing 40001bs.; a Ilog.

in the same period oflast year, which is evidtnce 1500; or a Sheep, 200; or had sheared 16bs. <if
suffiefent of the large and growing trade we may clear Wool, is to inforn them simply of a mon-
look for from this measure. The natural causes strosity ? but if we tell them at the mame time.
which have tended so materially to depress our. where they can.procure such breeds, and how they
home markets, in the same period, could not in the, may attain such weights, we place information m
course of things, leave any other than.indifferent their hands, that will enable thera to derive a
result. to the exnorts froin Canada; but we are practical benefit fron. the communication.
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PEOVINCIAL AGRIGULTURAL SOCIETY I gest to each of the present subscribers of

Scarcely mention lias oflate been made of

the proposed National Agricultural In-
stitution which attracted some attention
during the early part of last wimtcr, and
which ere this would have been estab-
lished in Canada,had the leading agricul-
turists been more unted and zealous in
the cause. Unleqs there be passed a
special Provincial enactment, embracin

I*~ I. *

the Cultivator, the propriety of stimulat-
ing their neigibours to vigilant action
and co-operation in the great and patriý
otic enterprise of establishing the above
description of institutions i their several
localities. The ground-work ofthe plan
has been previously published, and lias
received a pretty general approval of the
agricultural societies already in exist-
ence; but in consequence of the great

a very liberai endowment to such msti-
tution,we think it scarcely practicable to a.athy .s cerafl est by . t

enhit an cosideab .prino'tcagriculturists themselves, in this import-enlist any considerable portion of the .
country in its ranks. Ths ant matter, it has not been carried into

.ooperation to that extent that was antici-
opinion has not been formed without due .atd by its pi jectors -e wou1d there-
consideration; but aside from our views fore urg
upon the subject, if others think proper e un u
to take the lead in the matter, we would energies in the cause,-and at no period
be most happy in lending our aid to es- can it be so easily accomplished as the

present winter. If a general effort be
tablish an as3ociation that would have for .ued in favr of District and Township
its object the concentration of the talent,

skil, nderîerris ofth conty, n. Societies, and those efforts prove success-
oeil ondo faont s f thegeonr , g ood ful, it is highly probable that a Provincial

one common focus, for the general good. .oit .vl eognsdbfr h x
Such a society, however, cannot be form- .e

piration of the ensuing twelvemonth.
ed without a considerable exertion and p o
personal sacrifice on the part of those BLACK SEA WHEAT.
who take the lead in its organization, and We have much pleasure in giving in-
probably in the meantime it would be ad- sertion to the ,following correspondence,
visable for all w'ho wisi to sec the cause and beg to offer a few remarks upon the
of agricultural improvement progress, to very important subject of introducing a
lend their aid in establishing District So- change of seeds, roots, &c., cultivated in
cieties, with branches in the Townships, this country. The Black Sea Wheat is
something after the plan that we have a variety, that has been highly extolled
so frequently set forth to the public ; and of late in the American agricultural pa-
by this means the people will gradually pers, and we doubt not but that it would
be prepared to appreciate the advantages prove a valuable acquisition to the far-
that would result from a National Insti- mers of Canada ; but we think it would
tution. When District and Township be injudicious to import a large quantity
Societies are ecstablished upon a sound of this or any other description of grain,
hasis, then may we hope to sec the Grand until its adaptation to our climate had
Provincial Agricultural Society organ- become fully known and established.
ized upon a scale commensurate with There would be less danger, however, in
the importance of such a laudable insti- importing seeds from the Northern and
tut<m. We would, therefore, beg to sug- Western States, and fron the extreme
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northern countries-of E urope, thian from
southern elimates. • illustration of this
sseartionrve would mantgn a . fets

.->at came under our especial observation.
We purchased last'spring two pedks of
the celebrated Bellevue Talavera spring
wiVheat, which was sowed very early upon
a piece of land in a very high state of
gultivation, an' 2lthough a very heavy

.profitably be, sown ,in this country il
large quantities. The sane might De
said, no doubt, with regard to othlr des-
criptions of this valuable grain, 'with
which we are not acquainted. Before
either souieties or individuals resolve to
send largesums of ineiuy out of the Pro-
vince for the purchase of valuable sceds
or animals, wc would advise them to
make the necessary enquiry, to ascer-
tain if equally as valuable specimens

top-dressing of soot was applied ta the'could not bu parchased fromt parties re-

c0rop in the early part of the season, it siding li ther own country. To our
Ionly came out in ear in Septeiber. ceitain knowIldge a vast improvemer.tin
'This-experirnent proved a total failure, agriculture would be effected, if the
and at -the same time a considerable loss. choicest descriptions of grains and stock,
This variety of wheat is invaluable where fruit, &c., in the country, were generally
it is adapted to the soil and climato, but in the hands of our farmers; and this
it is clear .that it is not sufilciently hardy great wurk of imupruxovement can caJly be
for a winter variety, nor is it suitcd to acconplished, if only the agriculturists
the short summers of this province, to be would become a reading and thin/dng
sown in the spring. A friend of oursl community. Now, after all that has
residing in the Gore District, sowed> beeti said about agricultural improve-
about thirty varieties of imported w heat, ment, this alpuars tu be the grand ful-
and was very particular in the mnaiage- crun on w Lich the lever is to be applied,
ment of the wholo of the samples, and or supported. If farmers wiill resolve
from tiis thirty varieties sown, orly two pcrtinaciously, to adhere to preconceived
proved vorthy of cultivation, although opinions, without exanining into the why
the whole were justly celebrated in the and wlerefore,-if they wili not read and
country from whence they were imported. enquire intu the causeos and effects of re-
It is scarcely necessary to adduce fur- sults, which affect their bonourable pro-
ther proof of the caution that is necessary fessions,-we can only say, to make the
to be observedi in inporting seed grains least of it, that they little know their own
from foreign countries. interests.

The principle advocated by our os- We are highly flattered, with the fa-
teemed friend and correspondent, is not vourable reception that the Cultivator has
only worthy the adoption of every agri- received in the county of Northumber-
cultural society in the province, but land, and trust that instead of 200 copies
should be practiced by every individual being taien by the Northuberland Agri-
farmer-we mean the principle of chang- cultural Society, as was fie case the past
ing seeds, or sowing them alternately yaar, that 1000 copies will be subscribed
upon soils of different qualities, and pro- for the present year by the Couinty Socie-
euring choice or cclebrated varieties ty and the Branch Societies collectively,
fron foreign countries. l our humble n hich they propose establishing tilis win-
opinion, in'importing seeds fron foreign ter. If such a thing were practicable, in
countries, small samplcs only should at addition to the thousand copies that the
first be distributed anong the agricultu- farmers in this single county would re-
rists; but vëry honourable exceptions, ceive, there w'buld be about a thousand
however, may be made to this rule-the dollars in preniums to be distributed an-
"Black Sea Wheai," the "Jediterra- nually to the successfulcoipetitors, and
nean Wheat," and. the " improved Whilc through these two ineans alone, the stim-
Flint," aUl of which varieties are most ulus -for improvenent woulrl be so
suecessfùlly grown in the noffh-east- great, that the products of the country
ernportion of New York, might. very would very shortly be doubled. As an

I ~
.~
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additional inducement for our friends in joined is an extract, is a gentleman extensively
that County, as well as other portions of engaged in farming operations, and withal belong.

the Provinces, to rake a joint, united, ng to one of the learned professions, and preui.
dent of the Jefferson County Agriculturel Society,

and vigorous effort to place the Cultiva- N. y. ,
tor in the hands of every individual who I presume no apology is necessary for intro.

is capable of reading, we would take ducing the subject of animprovement in ourseeds

this opportunity of' inorning them that to your readers; every oberving man must be
more and more convinced from the last two or

we have means at our disposal Vhich three years' experiments, that our seeds are what
will enable us to make our Journal one is usually termed nearly "run out," and thatan
of the nost useful, and practical and immediate effort should be made for their resto-

cheapest agricultural papers published ration, othenvise I am convinced that the effect

in the English language. ivili be ruinous1y feit within a very few years.
ng l n The greatest benefactors to any agricultural

In addition to the purchase of seeds, country are those who introduce into it the great-
and valuable breeds of live stock, by est number of new seeds or varieties of grain or

agricultural societies, the most inproved valuable breeds of stock. It is truc, that now
.p and then some publie spirited individual here and

descriptions of farming i plements might there purchase sone niew variety, by which means
be purchased from the makers and sold i the country is not as yet absolutely bankrupt;
to farmers or nembers of the societies at, but we are now so run down, that this partial sup-
their original cost. We hold it to bè an Ply is manifestly inadequate; and a combined

r efrt on ihe part of the Agricultural Societies,
improvident expenditure of money, for an for the full attainment of this object bas become
agricultural society to invest large sum- aDsolutely indispensable.
of money for the purchase of any article Thorprocess of deterioration goes on surely,
of improvement unless there be a certain- and yet so slowly, that none but the vigilant,
ty of the money so expcnded revertin, active, zealous, and intelligent farmers, such as

back to the society for the legitimat aMr. Clarke, can perceive its downward course;
ae and it follow s that none but such can bc expected

purpose for which it was subscribed and ît make any effort to arrest its progress.
granted. It is, however, neither ouri wish If cur farmers generally were reading-men,-
nor province to dictate to the agricultu- if they could be prevailed upon to spend two or
ral societies how they shall dispose of three hours once a month to attend a township
t-hir fund.s ; but, as a friend to agrieul- club or other meetings, for the discussion of agri-

in ' cultural subjects, all these matters might safely
tew ee oscruples massertini be left to themselves; but deplorable it is to say,

that the money laid out in the purcFi -this is not the case as yet,-though I am
of seeds, live stock, and implements. ov happy to say, that a very great improvement in

associations, might be ret-urned to the so- reading, which I consider the foundation upon
c.s fr .s . .i which agriculture must rest, has taken place in

cieties for preoirumns, wit -liutduc h this county within a year or two, as you are
the value or importance of the services aware 200 copies of the Cultivalor is taken by
rAndered. First convince the members i our society, where three years ago, not one was
ofthe sociely, through the information ob- taken. To return from this digression: Mr.

Clarke informs me thatChe sows one and a half
tained in the agrienîtural journal the ne- bushels of the Odessa (or black sea) whcat upon
cessity of improvement, and then we an acre ; and since he prccured his twelve quart
pledge our word for it, there will he a he helieves thbat his county has made a clear gain,
grand urn out to attend tho public sales over and a">ve what it otherwise would have

of artics imorted for their benefit. raised, ofe ne million of bushels!
Having successfully intrcduced several new

There are many other points in the sub- breeds cf cattle, our society intends devoting
joined correspondence, which, if space nearly all its available funds in the importation of
would permit, we would feel a pleasure new seeds for the next scason, from Great Britain

in olyerin a few rcmnarks, but- sumce it and the United States; and it is to be hoped that
other agricultural secieties iwill direct their ener-

Io sav. for the present, that the public are gies to the saie object. The gradual failure of
under higli obligations to Mr. Ruttan, for the pot-at-e crop in Western and Northern Amer-
the vc ry able manner in which he lias ica, should open our eycs to the necessity of im-

brought this important subject before mediate action; and it is not the potatoe alone

tht-jr notice. 1which requires renewing, but the whole of our
t seeds, grains as -well as grasses, are what is usu-

To the Editor of the B. A. Cidtivator. ally terned "mrun out."
Sir,-The writer of the letter of which the sub- The general introduction of new seeds is always,
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and in aIl countries, a work of time. It has 1 1 intend t aow next spring, sait, say tbree
taken Mr. Clarke nine years to spread this wheat pecks, on un acre, and put puiverised charcoal
over his county since he got his twelve quarts; into the bis, also a littie lime. 1 have observed
and di the best we canT, we must expect te bc a feiv his %vhere eharcoal and lime had acci-
nearly the same time in obtaining for it a gene- dentally been spread, that the disease did Dot
ral reception, so that not a moment is to be lost. prevail.
With this district, in whieh the Sibcrian whcat l the meantime. 1 reman with great respect,
has been introduced about five years, it is some- your obedient servant,
what different from other parts of the province,
as the Black Sea Wheat which is now being dis-
tributed will be about in time to succeed that;
lut ivith the province generally a united effort on good flo
,the part of the agricultural societies ouly can tD n
save us from an incalculable loss ; and if they do required. One of the sixnplcstprocessesofmakîng
'ot now step forward in the matter, I can only itisas follows: To 8 quarts of four, add 3 ounces
say,that they are not carrying out the intention of ofsakt i Pint of yeast, and 3 quarts of water, of
their constitution by the Legislature in thu muni- modkratc temneraturc, and the vhole being well

rficent aid which bas been afforded them. mixed and kncaded, and set by in a proper tcm-
From what bas been said, itis needless forme pcrature, wJl rise in about an hour, or a ittie

te add, thatno opportunity should be lost-noCx- more. It wii rise bex-er and more eçually if the
pense spared by the farmers in procuring newmass be covered. It inus ndergo a second
seeds; if it be but "ltwelve quarts," secure k bsfure forniete oaves for the oven.
it at any cost; and although it nay be as " bread The more brcad is krcaded the beucr it will be.
cast upon the waters," it ivill be found again ,e carcful net te allow it to become sour in rising.
an hundred fold increased in a much shorter time Mill wii1 niakv whie breac, but it will not bc
than may be generally imagined. sweet, and dries quicker than when made with

waîer. If loaves are 1Iihly gasheti with a knife
Sarountd the eges bexbre they are put int the oven,

(Gopy of .Exract.) cracking- will. be avoided inl baking. Froin an
an heur o an aour and a haf required te bae
a. UTTAN, S fe ills we caa.-A an. im h

Dear Sir,-In answer to your favor of the Usefit7 Recipe.-I send you belowy
th October, 1844, have t state, that ine e s, a e a i

years sînce 1 introduceti the Black Sea Wheat ess dtrarcp o ia-n
nto, the ceunty of JeffersDn. It %vas inpIrted the composition Which will rendr aood ec-

year before froi Odessa. I obtaiti mine from tirely incomibustible. is very sisvply
the fTrst crop of the importer.B ea o a o ,

It is a white chagf-balo feat, ivi tod y a o a a n
stout stawe quatsarl being used the sampe as paint with an or-

1sow qt had) upon a p isce dnary brush. A good coat of it applieds
of very ivell-prepared ground, on the 25tb of to the floor undet the stves wuld be an
May, andI 1 obtaincd tivemo bushaels. excelleni precaution.

m sixde akin, the 23rd an sMay the next year,
andI fre an acre of the best, 1 obtainei forty Tmo e a qualtity of water proportioned
bushels. The next year, k sowed four acres in tb the surface of wood you may wish to
April; the ground Tas in the very best order, cover, and add toih as r nuch potash as
and 1 obtaùied twB hundred bushels from the can be dissolved therein. When the sva
four acres. Is aas as stout a fiel of wheam as 1  wit
ever sa. Al these rops ere raised a goode ash i n
ground, and under very high cuitivation, and di the solution, first a quantity of fleur paste
seasons were favourabe. of th consistency of common painter's

I have neyer faile t raise a goci crop; t a has size; second, a sufflciency ef pure tbay
neyer shrunk or beensmutty under yculr vation, to render of the consistency of eain.
ant ry wbole crps have averaget over tteny
bushels t the acre. I considerî the lc best W Whn the d ay is oel mixed, apply
'wheat that 1 have seen, as to quality, certainty, the preparatiox, as before directed, to, the
anto quntity. oe woodJ; ef file setuwae i from the action of.

Sneer sow i excet after a eil hoed crop, b th lire and rami. In a niost violent fire,
though many summer fal.ow and smW the we iat
i the sprîng. It i3 much less hable t rust tha wood thus saturated ahay be carbonated

ay other varity of bwheat that I ae acquainted but will ne ser blaze.
withwhicheI ttrwbut toits being aout tn days c dary bs.a gdcat o t a
Maye an aied t te streng fire n strai. pf ire , a th areaautib con.r a

I are trubi te 23rofte the nre yre a rdg
the pottoe; it prevail oer veras I States ;It seall quan tity -f red or yellow ochre.
ano doubt au epidei , Bubauo Cfro. td theret

t., g..
,.,~
... ,. .. n.
F. L4

s.

'4
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CHEMISTRY MADE EASY FOR THE UISE "Dissolve any gtven quantity of marl, in dilut-
OF THE AGRICGLTURIST. ed muriatic acid, pour off the fluid from. the un-

By the Rev. J. Topham, London, England. dissolved niatter, and to it add a small portion qf
common potash, diEsolved in water ; lime, which

An a late number of the Farner's Her- makes it valuable, will be thrown down or preci-
aN, the editor acknowledges the reccipt pitaled, and the proportion prcsent can be thus

'Dl)roportioned. Tlit miuria tic cidlhaviig a great.
of a little work entitled as above, fron r alnitv for poislj than for lime, deserts the
which he gives a fev extracts. If the latter, and combines with the former.
followin e a fir specimen of this prac- stables herein a powefl snl of harts-oloi('rbcafiysei nofts r- horn, (ammrionia,) is perceptible ; if un ounce of
tical work, ive would like well to have muriatic acid, (on a plate,) be placed tierein,

dense white fumes w'ill be seen in its nuighbour-
the pleasure of its perusal, so that v hood, which aro devoid of ail swellý This is
might be able to condense the rmost im- inuriate of The acid having a strong

in he olmasofthe et,,_ afinity for this alkali, lias attracted and retained
portant parts init. And here venture to suggest, that if sta-
tivatar. bics, the floors were ocasionaly sprinkled with

piater, containing muratic acid, to the proportion

Ter afinit for potashi tha forel imeh deersDh

of two ounces of the latter to a galon of thns for-
pounids 10 the practical fariner, as it ivill mer, the sineil would pe considerably destroyed,

enable him to ascertain the ano unt or and the injurions influence of the ammonia, upon.
the horses, be greatly weakened.

lime in the subsoil, whi(m a lies direcply eif ait ounce of o of vitriol, be poured into
underneath the surface or active so me thrce separate wine gaasces, and in the first there

is nserted a piece of b1mw; n the second is
oultivates. If his soi le deficient in tis 1 placed a sial portion ofhork; and ino tae third,
essential substance', and that portion of 1is droppd a um of loaf-sugar; the three sub-

staaces wll becoor e boason ; al straw appearing
the subsoil wlîich rna'v be reached iih as if it lad been charred lby a lire.
the plough contais i in abuntance, it cs -The oit of vitriol, (uiph. acid) as, in these

o iostat deppo'hnrwudb lirce instances, unit(-d with the constituents of

9biu ofa twop ouncesi oful the latrtt alo ftefr

p tcs these several substancs, exept their carbon,
tUie cheapest and best incxle of improvina '%hich innparts the 'well-ltnovn black colour ofenable hm th o hircoal to ti parts rencaining. of tte instance
imein the s ,of the suear, owhicf is cofnpos i of carbon and of

XVhPre thiq srff abo)unds; iii noitiier tUte jwater, it lias inert'ly ab--tracted the elements of
sunrneat th su rfa e or fave i he thresewater, (wiydrongn and oxygen,) and luft the

suras osete aus.l piec ofme straw; mh thneodi

carbon untouclied.
at onc se te propriey of applyinh a cIf a smail quanti ofeoaksawdusttell press-

ressin f lim ncr mar , tUe latte, f eidrothe bowl ofa larg tobaco-p e,(the roith
ofnces w belosely co;ted over svith pipe-C1ay

rich ini carbonate of lime, woull bc *ie b sub itted to the u tion of a clear fire, a speci-
mno~ ccmnoîiialif i cold e p~cued e ofvingar (proligneous acid,) wvill be distilled

obvious~ ~ i tha deppouhin o )ud ethse sviegrl sustncs exettei abn

thhape andest mde fmrovn tifron the end ot the tube, nid eharcoal b found
rernaîmn afc hievnin opstaion fisi thelue which

farai f.jr flic mere expense of carniagçe. charcoal, therti burmi in the openair, will leave a
sshaal resdue of whih ashes, containing potash

numerous beds of mari ay bof a inet and a very minute quantity of 'Insoluble matter,
witha in iari3)us pJrtio of thU Province cons.thieo principally of lime.

Thiese latter minerai substances not being
being rich in carbonate and Phophate Of destructible by ire, are styled inora lic cofstitu-

lime and dcca.yed aimal--. substance, ents of plants, whilst those whieh are resolvable
thich n are at present considbreds of v mb eiemenary bodies, and fy off o fori ne

combinations, (as carbonic aéid, &c, are termed
available value; by testing spfcimens of organic substances. Tius by ascertaining wht

re elemenary principles of wich vegetable

w-ithe inariuaspaesrionso the Proinec,3 ar

these mars as described, their richnessare enubled to for
in lime may b2 known, and a few expe- a tolerably correct opinion of the speties ofna-

riîenî ina maî wa upn ue anjusnure, that willhest proinote their Ihealth and vi-rimnents in a small wvay upon the various ousgwh!
crops cultivated, would soon establish
their value in the estimation of the expe- Di yu evcrsec a man prosper in businesawho was b the habit o pborrowinainone av aore

iban si per cent? o yi e
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F.\RMERS' CLUBS offin the solid excretions and by the skin. The
wcarbo» onumed by the-hngs to keep up animal

Gloceser;Thefolowng ape- o Th Bst tea,:aeraesabout 11 ounces in the 2t hours ;
and Cheupest Means of Carrygin Stock through athe s and il mater vde is-inudi-
ýWrnter during Scarcity of Hay and Roots, was to the ainount tken in the iood.
'read by ýMr. Gyde. of ràinSNwick, at the late inces rect propostin ad eth at tae vined food.-
ing of this Club. It appears that the food consumed by an ox, horse,

ngy object is to draw attention t thos substan- or sheep, is in direct proportion to their weights
Mes obduced ois toe artn, thict are capable of when compared with man. Hence we find that

eing substituted for hay and roots as food for un ox would require, to replace the daily les of
attle,a tp ttevegetable albumen which wvould be supplied

tice, as well as science, would dicate as equiva- oucs le
nt to. good mecadow hay, in feeding properties.m

apper vhich I formerly read before you, I 120 lbs. ofTumips 171bs. of Clover-hay
howed you how the doctrines of Animal Physio- 115 lbs. ofWheat-straw 12lbs, of Pea-straw
gmight be applied to the feeding of catde. It 75 lbs. of Garrots 12 lbs. of Barleywill be necessary to briefly review the leading 67 lbs. of Potatoes 10 lbs.,of Oats

ponts then alluded to. The body of an animal 20 Ibs. of Meadow-hay 5 lbs. of Beans
may be divided into three distinct classes of mat-
ter, namely, the muscular poltion, including all The consumption of carbon by a dow amounts to
those structures cnîtaining itrogen ; tie fatty 70 ounces and that of a horse to 83 Ounces on au
portion, which is devoid of nitrogen; and the average in 24 hours, which is supplied by the
.earthy and saline portion, consisting of.saline mat- starch, gum, and sugar of the food consumed.-
ter and. bone. Until within the last few years Faity mautter is required to supply the fat of the
physiologists supposcd that the food underwe.nt, ainud, and this alsu exists more or leS abundant-
in the stomach of the animal. sonie change duiring ly in all vegetable food. Earthy phosphates and
the process of digestiun ; that the stonacl, in fact, saline substances are found in the organie portion
lad the power of naking out of the Grass and of all vegetabks, and these supply the daily waste
roots taken as food, those substances of which its ofbone, &c., of the body. Ilence we see that the
body was composed ; this power they termied the animal requires a variety ofsubstances, all ofwhich
tis vit<e. But tIe investigations of modern che- exist la greater or less abuudante in its daily food.
mists show thatnochemical alteiution tkespiace In one article of diet we find one substance in
in the constituents of substances during igestion, abundance, und in another other substances.
but that the elements of the animal body are pre- Thus, farinaceous s-eds are imade up of starch and
pared and elaborated in the vegetable, In the vegetable albumen or gluten, with much fatty
vegetable, we-find a principle idensical in compo- iatter and plhusphates. In the oily seeds, as Lint -
sition with the muscie of the animal, andnown seced, Iemp-seed, &c., the prcdominating ingre-
as gluten,vegetab!e albumen and casemn. Vt have diet is oil, and matter called casein, which is ca-
carbon for combustion in the lungs to keCp up pable of supplying muscle. In the Potato, starth
animal heat, supplied in the starch, gin, and su- is the ingred in gieatest quantity, combined
gar of the plant; and wc have also oil for the pur- v t egetable albumten. In the Turnip, sugar
posé offorning fat, with earthy and saline mllatter andi gutn supply the place of starch; and in the
for the bone ard blood; these substances are all Grass.s aud Ciovers, wuody fibre with albumen,
tha't the animal requires, of wich to build up its a little starca, andi much saine and earthy natter.
structure. This being adinitted, it onlybecrnes Fion a knowledge of these facts, with the assist-
necessaryto ascertain the ainount of ose constitu- an.e of the acompanyiug Tables,which show the
ents of the body daily thrown out of the system by , quantitiesofwater, woudy fibre,starch or guin, glu-
thevarious channelsof waste,to enable us Io point ten, alumenî or. ca.scin, fatty inatter, and saline
out, witli soine truth, the quantities of each sub- maîttr, contaiied in 100 ILs. of mest of the pro-
stance that is necessary to replace the daily loss ducts of the fari (Sec Table, No. 1,) and the
in the animal economy. or, in other words, to amount of these consau contained in the pro-
say how mcl gluten and starch of the vegetable <luce per acre (see Tal, No. 2,) the judicious
will be required ta supply the waste of muscular feede,-r will be enabled so to inixthose crops which
and oher constituents of the aaiinal. Practice hîe bas at bis comnand as tu render everything
say' that an ox requires 2 jei- cent. of his live avaiable as food. IHe inay keep his stock in con-
weiglit in hay pèr day ; if he uorks, he requires dition by supplying with gluten, stairch,ana saline
21 per cent'; inihch-cow, 3 per cent: a fatting .mtter,-the natural waste of the body, or l'e may
ox, 5 per centi at first, i perent. 'vhen h'alf f't; fattel, by increasing the ainount of food, particu-
and'only 4,per cent. whpn fht or 4 on mi aver- larly those articles containing much fat; always
age: Sheep grown up také '3J per cent. of their remnemberiig that a mixture of food is bettr than
wei ht;in hay par day tokeep in store COriditin io atrg.to one article of diet, since it rarely oc-
and '-gowîng aninals should never be 'tinted .urs that one contains all those substandesiequir-
Science has ascéniained, by *the most' carfu1ly- et by the animal, andl without which heahîhy and
condubted experhnents, thq a ful1-giown man igoroél'fe cannot >e sustained for any cineider-
voids in his urine'alone, aùlogt à az. o nitrogen -able tiýife,
evey-24 hours, an.d that a mall q antlty .as
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TABLE I.
Showing the Composition of 100 parts of the more commonly cultivated crops.

Wheat
Barley
Oats.
Rye.
Indian. Corn
Beans,
Peas
Potatoe .
Turuip .
Carrots
Meadow Hay
Clover Hay
Pea Straw
Oat Straw
Wheat Straw
Barley Straw
Rye Straw
Indian Corn Straw

16

16
12
14
16
13
75
85
85
14
14

10 to 15
12

12 to 15
do
do
12

o -~

15
15
20
10
15
10
8
5
3
3

30
25
25
45
50
50
45
25

c-

3--O

55
60
50
60
50
40
50
12
10
10
40
40
45
35
30
30
38
52

10 to
12?

14.5
14.5
12.0
28
24
2.25
1. 2

7.1
9.3

12.3
1.3
1 .3
1.3
1i.3
3.0

1-2

2 to
2.5
5.6
3.0

5 to

2.8
0.3
8
.4

2 to
3.0
1.5

.8

.8

.8

.5
1.7

I..

- O
O I..4

tj~

2.0
2.0
3.5
1.0
1.5
3.0
2.8
1
1
1
to 10

9
5
6
5
5
3
4

TABLE Il.
Average Produce of Nutritive Matter of different kinds fron an acre of usually cultivated crope.

Wheat

Barley

Oats

Rye

Indian Corn
Buckwhea:
Beans

Peas

Potatoe .

Turnipe

Carrots
Meadow Hay
Clover Hay
Pea Straw
What Straw

Oat Btraw

Barley Straw

Rye Straw

Gross
Produce. ' °

bush. lbs. lbs.
25 1500 225
30 1800 270
35 1800 270
40 2100 315
40 1700 340
50 2100 420
25 1300 130
30 1600 160
30 1800 270
30 130( 320?
25 160( 160
30 190( 190
25 160( 130
tns.
6

12
20
30
25

2

13,50(-
27,00(
45,00(
67,00(
56,00(

340(
450(
270(
300(
360(
270L
350L
210(
250(
400(l
4800

675
1350
1350
2010
1680
1020
1120

675
1500
1800
1210
1570
1050
1250
1800
2200

lbs.
30 to 60
36 to 72

45
52
95

118
40
48

90 to 170
5
32
36
45

lbs.
150 to 22C
180 to 26L

216
252
230?
290?
190
230
216
180
450
530
380

300
600
540?
800?

1120?
240
420
330
40
48
36
48
28
33
53
64

lbs.
825
990

1080
1260

850
1050
780
960
900
650
640
760
800

1620
3240
4500
6700
5600
1360
1800
1200
900

1080
950

1200
630
750

1500
1800

o .

Ibs.
30
36
36
42
60
75
13
16
27
21
49
57
45

120
240
400
600
560
220
400
135
150
180
135
175
105
125
120
145

15
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TABLE III. THE ARTICHOKE.

SAowi-ng the relative value of diferent arti- Several trials which we have known made with
cles of Food, as ascertained by practice; this root, indicate that it is one of the moet val-
good meadowo Hay being taken at 100. uable for stock, which can be cultivated. A,

few years ago, a gentleman of our acquaint.
Hay . . . .. . 100 ance planted a smial patch of rich ground with
Clovor Hay . , . 80 te 100 them. The produce was at the rate of 1,2l00
Green Clover . . . . 430 ta 500 bushels per acre. They were principally har-

-Wheat Straw . , . 400 to 500 vested by hogs, which were turied in and al-
Barley Straw . . . 200 to 400 lowed to root them up as their appetite prompted.
Oat Straw . . . • 200 to 40.0 They gained well, with no other food, while the
Pea Straw . . 100 to 150 artichoks lasted. A great advantage of this
?otatoes . . . . . . 200 root is, that it will lie in the ground without
Old Potatoes . . 400 injury all winter.
'Jarrots . . 250 to 300 Mr. Thomas Noble, of Massillon, gave us a
Turnipa . . . . . . . 500 brief azcount of a trial with artichokes, made
.Cabbage. . , . 200 to 300 by him the past season. In April, 1843, he-
Peau and Beans , . 30 to 5i pianted two acres with this vegetable. The
Wheat . . . 50 to 60 ground was of a medium quality. The arti-
Barley . . t 60 chokes were planted in roivs 2 to 3 feet apart

an •0 • • • -- using a little more seed than is commonlyIndian Corn . . . . 50 used in planting potatoes. As soon as the frost
Oil Cake. .. 20 to 40 was out of the ground last spring, (1844,) the

The above Table represents the average results digging of them was begun and continued a
trom a number of experiments made in France the stock required. The produce of the two
and Hollaud. acres was 1500 bushels.. They were fed prin-

TABLE IV. cipally to shcep, though some were given to.
Shtowing the anount of different articles of cattle, horses, and hogs. All animals ate then

fmod of equal value as indicated by theory; well, seeming to prefer them to turnips. While
good meadow Hay beng taken at 100. the sheep were being fed with them, they were

pastured on growing wheat and elover. The
Hay - - . . 100 shepherd thought the wheat and clover was
Clover Hay . . . . . 80 sufgicient for them, as there was a full " bite,"
Vetch Hay . . 40 and he accordingly discontinued the artichokeA.
Wheat Straw . . . . . 520 The ewes "fell off in their milk, and the lamba
Barley Straw' . . . . 520 soon showed that they- were not doing so well..
Oat Straw . . . . 550 The artichokes wcre again given, and they zoon
Pea Straw . . . . . 60 did as well as ever.
Potatoes . . . 280 Mr. Noble also used the tops for fodder. le
Old Potatoes . . 400 cut them in October, just before frost came,Turnips . . 60 dried and housed them. They werc fed to the
Carrots . . . stock in winter, and were evidently preferred
Cabbage. . . 300 to 400 to corn fodder.
Peas and Beans . . . 20 to Mr. N. is so well pleased with artichokea,Wheat 6 that he is raising them this year on a large
Barly 50 sele. They require but little curitivation ; itIa r0 ocmg ordy neccssary to keep the ground elear -of

il Cake 20 weeds till the artichokes get a good start.
0•1 Cake Mr. T. M. Johnson, of Greensboro Alaba-

Ths Table represents the supposed value as ma, Iately inforned us, that he is this year
food of the different articles, calculated from the growhig 30 acres of artichokes. He considers
amount of mxuscle-forming prinçiple, they are ca- them the most profitable vegetable he can raise.
pable of yielding to the animal. In that climate they can be dug any time in

the winter.
faple Sugar.-The science is very inperfectly There are several varieties of antichokos, but

understood, and great improvements canand ought that callcd the Jerusalem antichoke (Hetianthus
o be made in the manufacture of it. The differ- tuberosus) is consideredT best. From the fibres
ne-in the yieldof sugar froi a given quantity of the tops or stems, a cordage is sometimes
Çfsap, is owing to its possessing more orless acid, manufactured irt some pr.rt of Europe.-Alb. Cult.
which lessens the quantity of sugar and injures the
[uality. This acid is corrected by putting into ilantzerefor Melons.-The best is pigeon dung;he sap when used, one ounce of Lime Water te, and from the use of this, itis said the Persian fruitu

t

e
o

t

-NYgtiuon, wnex it wiIuniformly produce half deriVesitssuperiority. Hen dung is probably next
a- pound of sugar to the galion, of better quality in value, and after this, guano, which is the ma-than it would without the lime water. 1uure of sen fowls.-Am. Ag.
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CURING AND PACKING PROVISIONS. clean strong brine, bunged tight, branded, and it
.Circular. . •,then ready'for narket."

The experience welhave had, in the Produc, " The gr.eat utility-of this method' of ,caring
Business assures us that a few hits on curing' nd consists:iniihe certainty of lie-mcat kceping in
packng provisions for the English market, will bè good condition for years in any climate. 'The
interesting, and probably of value. i bibod-gets ail drained·out of the meat beforeit is

Any improvement- in these inatters will be am-, biirreled, and hence one great cause ôt injury·is
ply-repaid by the more speedy sale and higher aioidcd. Isaw pork and beef which ha b'één
prices which the articles would command, even two ycars in the barrel, which was as sweêt bs
for home consumption. But the.importance of wh.eti'first put up, and the brine Was perfecty
the improvement is greatly incrensed by the fact, clear. A friend in London unpacked several
that the demand for provisions for Europe is steadi- packages of Irisi and Hamburgh cured provisiois
ly increasing ; and that for the West India,-the by the side 'of the American. 'T ie contrast was
South Atmerica, the East India markets. is alvays any thing but flattering to our taste and skill. I
large, and ordinarily requires those which are best could very readily see why ourbeefandpórk-boe
cured and packed. It is our intention to cniargd so bad a naine in the -market, and was soxinuch
our operations with forcign buyers; and if those of a drug. Thie imeatwas not inferior, but it was
hi the country who send us tlcir articles for sale badly nessed, worsc cut and cured, and the brine
will be careful in curing and packing thein, the nearly as red as blood, and prescnting, by the side
Iterests of all-parties ivill be advanced. of the other, not a very palatable appearance.

Au Anerican gentleman vho lias paid much The large hogs, or leavy pork, which isunifornly
attention to this subject in England, thus writes: cut in six-pound picces, is packed in tierces, and

Pork.is cut into four or six pound pieces, ac- is then called India or Navy pork. The four-
cording to the size of the hog. Where the carcass pound pieces are put in barrels,"
weighs two hundred and fifty. and under, it·is cut "A barrel of prime pork should contain from
?nto fôur-pound piecês ; large hogs are eut into 25 to 30 pieces, eut from the ribs, loins, chines,
slx-pound pieces. The hog is first split through and belly pieces,.all lying between the. hani and
the back-bone in hailf; then passed to the trii- shoulder, forming what is called the.broadside or
ming block, where the half-head and legs are eut middle. Three hands and two hind-leg pieces,
off, the leaf and tender loin taken out, and the or tlree hind-leg pieces and two hands, and fif.
whole side split lengthwise through both the shoul- teen or twenty pieccs fron other parts of the hog,
der and han, and as near the centre ais consist- except io part of the head. Themeat niust beof
ent with the proper shape and size of the difierent prinie'quality, firm, and wcll fattenec, eut into
pieces. From the trimnming block the strips pass four-pound picces, exactly fifty ta the barrel, and
to the scales, where the weight, is ascertained, and wcigh not less tian tvo hundrcd pounds nctt, and
called to the man at the cutting-block, who di- must have a good' cipping of St. Ubes, orother
vtides each strîp ita mhe reqidisite sided pieces. coarse sait. This is indispensible. Bacon mess
Bath the splitt1ng and pierning recîire skil o and park is sh calledwhec the fui troportion a prime
judgment, as nmuch. depends, upon lihaivii« the p ieces in prime mess is oithcld ; tere are, there-
pieces iveli and sizably eut. Froin thence t crocs fore, varioùs classes of bacon poriz. Tierces con-
to thxe rubbii-iblc, wliere cali piere is tho- faim the sae p umber-ao -thrt is, fifTy piecs of six-
rouxy rabbed ini suit i. the saine inanner as in pounds, and the sane wies as to messin g re to
crin bacon. After Ilic salt bas been vel rub- be observed -as in the barre. 'f li tieres aus
bç.i in, it is put inta p)icliin tubs. holdinz froni havs not less than thr e hundred ounds, and

dee tac ive triin pouds, well Covered wih well capped it Sit. I is sual t put i e fsfty-
.7t:m, bt t io wattnr or rcin addd. Here thy ane- · wo pieces. ld hacon thess, the number of prime
jugmein fon st tte days. J is thn taken ta mess pieces Swtouhd be harked on the head. No
t!oh rubing- rt ., w her ea h piece is part of the aom s head is ,lowe in any instace.

rougrub d istn t ime, mane ad ipo ef u s un orm y e rulecigat-pound piees,
as the prosee ao lt yi( is cabn ed. and cured, i ail particuldrs, preciselyras p r, x-

çha 1iniento is in iksali of wood rometa, cept a larger proportion of saltpetred ued pak-
thre of n s ra Ioud, an e s cioere ithe w can ing. Beef is almost untiresy packed in -tiercs.

aits om eih to ta da. ht it is propen-tk For export, tierces olysho d be.used. N
y crd amgdrc jrouir aiet. rh pceis pahrt mssed "A tierce of prime India beef should contain
nor ghy that m cn be, r e, i forty-to pieces, cuiglt pounds-eia-nd weigh ,
shar weîtsl ac:e, to ascrtae i numb hr of po:ids r Fthr notr expr, tianr3epouds meu. oItnshouldbe buades
barrel or tierce. It is th:'n uti up-ln the prop firom welþfel. bullocks,. and contamn, 32 piecess of
package, and Iteely sailed whIt packir e, and loins, flanks, rumps»plates, buttocks, and bnskets;
saltpetre added at the rate of a comumon wine-glas' tenepieces, consisting of four chines, two .mouse
ful to the hundred pounds. The last lav'r id buttocks, twosliells of rumpstwo pieces eut close
pounded ti by a heavy iron weight, and cappedi tup to the. neck, with. b.ne taken -out; no sahins,

w*ith coarse sait. lt is then passed to the coopert thigh-bones, 'or necks.. To be .weli salted -and
who puts in tie head, and pits -on to the l.arrelcapped with St. TUbes, or-other coarse salt;
one, ànd on to the tierce at leasi tree iron hoops "Atierce ofprime mess beef shouldcontain 38
ai each end. The pazka gts zbn filled with' pieceà of cight :poundý, and weigh not less ,than
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304 pounids nett. It should bo-nmade from prime
fat covs or heifers, 28 pieces of prime, from loins
and chines, with one rib in eaclh, flanks, rumps,
plates, briskets, and buttocks, with ten conise
picces, consisting of two.neck picces, not the scrag,
two thighÈ or buttock bones,vith some meut to

1them, two, shelils of rumps, two or even four
[hines, not cut too close to the neck, aud two
houlder pieces with part of blade bone in them.
iell salted und· capped· with St. Ubes. or other

Soarse salt. The tierces, whether for beef or pork,
ust be m.ade of vell seasoned oak, with cight
oo den, and threceiron hoops on cach end.

No pains to te spared in preparing and put-
ng up, as the neata and tasty appearance of the
ackages 4vll insure a more ready sale than if put

rp in a slovenly manner."
fIt nay be useful to sec the mode of cutting up
.[e carcass of an ox in London, The provisions
-. ported-from that mnetropolis rule the trade in
Ie West India Islands, and in other distant
laces abroad. It is very proper, therefore, that
.merican packers should understand the English
ethods.
The annexed cut wil! show the London mode:

We shal also give a figure of an ex cut in the
Edinbuirgh nethod, as in figure 2, and the arent
difirence between both methuds may L sec n at
a glance. Fig. 2.

injd-quarter-1,surloin, or back-eye; 2, hoch-
bone ; 3, buttock ; and 4, large rotind-rump ; 5,
simall-round ; 6, hough ; 7, thiek-flank ; 8, thin-
flank ; 9, nine-hioles.

Fore-quarter-10, large runner; 11,small run-
ner; 12, suare-rib, or fore-sye ; 13, brisket; 14,

.-- shoulder-lyer; 15, nap, or shin ; 16, neck; 17,
\ sticking-piece.

" It is therefore obvious that of the two methods
of ctitting up beef, London affords much more
of the more valuable pieces out of the same car-
cass; and of course more money would thereby
be realized froin it.

It is well to observe that the greatest atten-,.
tion should be paid to making the brine or pickla
whether for beef or pork. Pure vaier should be
iised in its manufacture ; for the sediment fron
that which is impure, wilil seule down upon the
ineat, and give it a bad colour and a slimy feel.
Where river or rain water is used, (and soft wa-
ter should always be preferred,) it would be e-

uind-quarter-1, loin; 2, rump; 3, itch or ceeding desirable to ßlter it throuh sand, or az
R-dze-bone ; 4, buttock ; 5, hock ; 6, thick flank: least to stain it. A great deal of beefand pork is
'i, thin flank, 8, fore-rib. Utterly unfit for exportation by the use of unfilter

Fore-auarter--9, middle-rib; 10, chuck-rib; wateri fig the ue o lbrinle.1~~vae lei ofain inute bruie1, lo11, brisket ; 12, leg of mutton piece ; 13, lod "In packing provisions, the tierces, barrels
and sticking and neek • 14, shin; 15, leg. &c., should be made with great care ,and neaý-

" The relative value of these different cuts of an iless. Clean, handsone ash staves·are preferred,.
nx may be stated at their-current value, viz: when and of such other bard, close-grained wood as
the rumps, loins and fore-ribsof a fine o fetch will not stain the meat. Tierces should have four
Rd. a pound, the thick flank, buttock.and middle- iron cops, or thre--one at each bilge and one
rib will fp+ch 6d ; the âch or adze-bone,thin-flank, ýt each chiime : barrels with an iron hoonl at,each
9huck-rib, -iç: t, and leg of Mutton piece, 5d.; chime. The fuller hooped the barrel or tiercej4i
the- clod, and sticking, and neck, 3.; and, the leg.he betterL!'.
and shins 2d. a pound. Such is the difference in We beg you to understand thatwe confhre our-
value of the different cuts of an ox in the meat Ielves solely te the Produce Commission Busines,
marrkers in Londn. .A.san object of comparison,1 rtanding between the seller and purchaser, and
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never buying or selling on our own account. I
Io, therefore, for the interest of all parties to hav
our conaigners send us the best articles-thos
which the consumer and the shipper and and th
foreign merchant can confidently rely on. It i
time that the poorer provisions were driven out o
market by those of a high character-the more es
pecially when our country has the means of fur
nishing those whieh cannot be surpassed by any in
the world.

The country merchant can send any descriptior
of produce to us, and be assured of a ready tale
at the top of the market, as it will not pass through
he hands of brokers, but reciieve the personal nt-

sention of some one of our firm. Returns will be:
made secording to the instruction of consignora

T'here is another braneh of business which falh
within our province, and to which we cannot toc
confidently call the attention of our country mer.
chants, as our facilities ave peculiarly adapted tc
its prosecation. We refer to the baying of mer-
chandize in thiscity for the country merchant. i
irequently happens that merchants vish to replen-
ish their stocks without the expense of a journey
to New York, cepecially if their stocke run low in
mid-winter and nid-summer. By sending such
ordors to us, they will be filled on as favourable
terms asif the merchant himselfwere on the spot,
as the extent of our commission purchasers wili
make it the interest of the dry good, grocery, hard-
ware, and crockery ware merchants and druggists
to fill our orders on tie best terms. The proceeds
of produce shipped to our address can be applied
to the purchase of goods as above, if the consign-
ors wish it. This branch of our business cannot
fail of being convenient to the country nerchant ;
and we respectfully urge him tomake one trial of
it, to see the advantages we offer him. Any
goods which we may thuspurchase may be relied
on for their quality., styles, and adaptation to the
wants of the country for which they may be or-
dered.

Your obedient servants,

Hncencoor, LiviNesToN & Co.
No. 78. Cortlandt-street.

-N. Y. Far. and Mec.

[FORi TEE CULTIV&TOR.

CURING OF HAMS AND BACON.

I have often been surprised that the practice of
enring hams and 'bacon bv steeping then in
brine, should be so prevalent as i& '3. Many far-
mers seem to think it is the simplest and rost
effectual manner of preserving ther; but the
system of dry-salting in equally advantageous -on

t scrubbing inaieted upon, that perhaps after atl
c thore is not so much room to be surprised at au
e inuny farmiers adhering to the pork barrel. How-e
s ever this labour in perfectly unneccsasy; and I
f have found fromn experience that the following

mthod lu quite sufficient to secure cvery pur.
- pose that can bc roquired.

The pig having been slaugltered in a proper
mtnner-the carotae i next day separated up the
middle of the back boue, into two equal halves.
Then eut the hin frain the sidcs by the seeond
joint of the back bone, which will appear on di-

, viding the curcas-and dress tlem [y paring a
little off the flank and shinny part, so as to shape
then with a balf round point, clcarig off any
top fat that Imay appear. Next proceed to cut
off the sharp edge along the back bone, with a
knife and malle: and slice off the first rib next
the shoulder-where will be found a bloody vein
which ought tu be drawn out--or otherwisc that
part will be very apt to spoil. The corners of the
sides whero the hums have been cut off ahould be
squared. This being donc, give the hams and
fletches, as the sides are called, a slight pounding
of salt, and let them remain until the next day,
when a considerable quantity of blood will have
drainrd off, and they will be in a much better
state for curing. In order to effect this, it is only
neccesary to lay thein in a trough or on an in-
clined board, firat sprinklingsome common brown
sugar on the thickeet parts ofthem ; next comes
a sprinkling of about half an ounce of fnely pow-
dered saltpetre on each ham ; and it is well to
give the flitches a little also, and over all place a
good covering of salit-there is no neceesity for
" rubbing it in," the effect of the salt will be suf-
ficientiy apparnt in due time, without any me-
chanical action of that kind. And now covered
with a courso cloth, both hams and flit ches are
to rem ain undisturbed for the space of two weeks ;
they are then to have their covering of salt alone
renewed, and their position is to be reversed,-
that is to say, those hamsaud fletches which have
been hIying a tie bottoi are to be placed at the
top, and those which were at the top are to be
put at the bottom. But in every case-it must be
observed that Iey are to test upon the skin or

this ground,-bcsides that it preserves to the rind part. At the expiration of another forinight
meat a very superior flavour and appearance. they will be In a fit state to h mg tx, or smoke .
lI most of the directions for curing barns and although genierally I think it is more prudent-
bacon in this way which I b-ve seen, there ie particularly if the pigs have been large-to allow
:uch a labour of turning, and rubbing, ,and them remain in salt for six weehr-only takng
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ere to give thea an additional turning. They Rougie or

musýt now be hung up in some place whiere they cTochinea ian
will dry-a moderately warm kitchen will answer Tkird Sca
well. When the warm weather approaches in as above.'

spring, an insect will make its appearance upon stuif-take t

them, and would soon perforate them in aIl diree- oue of cocand two Oua
tÏna if allowed te remain exposed. They must, first. The s

t!îirefore, be packed away for summer use in etrate into t

xlxes or casks, and covered with oats-some Tia -i>ord

people use ashes I observe-but I have found n- a glass glob

thing answer se well as a covering half an inch at17 deg. ;
tiek or so of lime, whieh has been kept dry, but cbrrosive va

eposed to the atmosphere for a few weeks or its mouth.

ionths. It must be kept in mind that the trough oneeigrdi o

iSNyhich the meat is saltcd should be so contrived and settled,
that the brine which is formed will all drain away. with ground

-I would strongly recommend the use of the when about

star, for in the first place it assists very materi- is prepared a
cd upon. T

aly in preserving the meat ; and secondly itcor- but is an inf
rects the extreme pungency which is often ccca- Mix one
M oned by the too free usa of salt. It has also a of water. an

gond effect on bacon ; and I have no doubt that of sal atam

molasses might be used with advantage in the Very slow dthin. ribbaad
pickling ofpork. Some people rnay preferpickled Ara.
pork from te barrel te bacon ; but no one I think

can feel to acknow'ledge that hams cured in the Good But

way just described, are infinitely superor in fla- butter, and t

vour to those soaked i a brine barrel. And I from all butt
donc, if this

have never known a han or fiitch trcatcd in the impossible fo
manner i have described, fail of being cured. of' milk in

London, C W. Nov. 18th 1814. W. E. produce frow
butter; and
tutcs the gr

T reare mç
TO COLOR SCARLET. water incom

Bouillon, or Coloinga0-ror every pound but if the wau
of cloth or wool, ta'ke 14 drachms of cream o b le anything
taýrtar, (Dut imo0 a conrve-nientt qua-ntity o>f water.'i m.Î ilwitch
When the bath in boi!ýng anid th tartar ai «''cp' Bes
dissolved, add 14 drachms of solution of tin that which i-,
STin Mordant, which see blow,) - nd kt the viz- Dutch 1
whe!c boil together during a fe,w mintates. N'w and where
introdice the eloth, and boil it for two houre c others. àt r-a
,hen take it out and let it dr n and c however, do

or Finishineu De.--(Tre- maes o they m-y us
preparing t'ils are given, enh of which may be the milk is
Miecte .) For evcrypound cf woofllen stuff take from the sub

drachms~ Of crear of tart9r. When it bePins putid frws
bol], add 1 ounce of cochi'nal raded to n with almiost

ds e pider. stir the mxture well with a rod of pck;ng, cle
wiiow or any white woo an li it boil for a ture-, will cn
f , rsbies. Then pour in by scssive por- time. Let r
tie nt. 1 oz. ofsolution in ( TinJordat,)stirrng, so long as th
roateaally wih the rod. L'ydynsquikly particle of tl
as posibL. The color will be a eautf! scarlet. m it.-.

St-~cnd Scar!e: pr- ce.-T he Bouilon or Buckwhe
redorin- bath. the- sane as abou given, an i iable to sou
5alay s:im:.ted for one ponn i of 'sr sted Cf hop

Finishing Dye.-Take 1 ounce of
fine powder, and two ounce@ of

t without tartar.
rlet process.-The Bouillon being
Rougie.-For a pound of woollen
wo drachms of cream of tartar, one
hineal, one ounce of solution of tin,
ces of sea sait, dye as in proces
alt, it is said, helps the dye te pen-
he cloth.
ant for dying &arlet.-Pour into
e, with a long neck,3 parts ofnitrie
deg. and on- part of muriatic acid
shake the globe gently, avoiding the
pors, and put a loose stopper inte
Throw inte this nitro-muriatic acid
f its wieight of pure tin, in smal
e. WhCn the solution is complete
decant it into bottles and close tbem
stoppers. It should be dilluted only

te be used. When the tin compound
s above directed, it may be depend-
he followmig is often used by dyers,
erior article.
pound of nitric aeid with one porind
d dissolve in it an ounce and a half
or.iac. Stir it well, and add, by
egrees, 2 ounces of tin turned into
s upon the lathe.-Ure's Dict. on

ter.-The great point in making good
hat which will keep, is the freeing it
ennilk: and if everythingelse is well
point is overlooked, goot. butter is
r any length of tine. The mixture
any degree with the butter is sure to
sness or an unpleasant taste to the
the entire freedomir from this consti-
and secret of making god butter.
any who think washing butter with
patiole with retaining the rich flavour,
ter is cold and pure it is scarcely pos-i-
could beo washed away, the butter-
dstrovs the flavouer of ali butter ex-
ides,the br"tbntterin llith' world.annd
ol markets commands the [(e-t price,

,utter, is invariaby rnad in this wav
the example hLas been followed by

rarely failed ,of sces. If nuy.
ubt the propriety of washing butter,

any method they choose, prov'd
separated perfectlv. Perfeedy free
stance that carses it to assume the
y taste of bad butter, it maoy be kepe
as much case as tallovw; solidity in
an,sweet veFels, and a low tempera-
sure its keeping for any reassonable
no one expect goeod butter, howver.
e course impure salt is used : or a
he buttermilk is allowed to renair

at (ake--Are les toug7h and not as
r, whcn raixed with in-ridng in-
yeast.-Ari. Ag.
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A.DVICE TO FARMERS' DAUGHTERS. guagc, and posessed every accomplishment in
I again take up my pen in continuation of the perfection; still she was far froi being educated

matiers on which I last talked to you. I wisi to --she could not control lier ftrious and headstrong
give you a few notions on the education, I think passions-she could no more rile her spirit, thon
iuost necessary for young ladies,-tthe effect it she couild still the ocean's wild ilood. Are yeu
should'have on the character, or rather thc cha- not acquamted with some whom youconsidered.
racter it should forni. If I were to ask you, who ucated, %%ho are too uselees to attend to the every
of your acqaintances are well educated, you day duti-'s of life, even if by so doing, they coud
would perhaps specify sone whom you consider relieve the cares of a sick or weary mnotier; You
to be perfectly so. You will say sucht a one is know soei, who hate to go about and dn good,
pleasant and graceful in hermanners, sings, play, who take nu picasure in helping a sick neighbour,andadancesnd acî in tarovan neegst stye or im aileviatmng thesorrows of the atilicted. Ifa
-speaka French, draws, paints, and needle-works woman's heart prompt lier not to do all in het
to perfection, tells of Botany, Chemistry and Phs power to soothe the sufferings of her fellow-crea.
lsophy,--knows al the new fashions, beaux, and tures, the first part of her character is uneducatedl
talks to then without the least bashfulness, or -the afl'ctions are untrained, uneduîcated. True
blushing. No doubt niany of those accomplish- education, then, according to ny notion, le that
ments are pleasant and'agreeable; and you wili traing which teaches us te do our duty in life
perhaps think.me disposed to find fau.twhen 1 teil It teaches to be meek, humble, and useful-never
vou a voman may be possessed of them, and even pufr up its possessor with pride,vanity or haught.
more than you mention, and stil, in my opinion, mess ; but enables us to act with ability and prit.
be entirely deficient in true and correct education. dence i every situation ; or, m other words, leads

If you enqire in what good education dous to the furniation of pure and good characters
consist? I answer, that it is not that course of Before I go farther I would say, I do not wish
study alone, that enables a woman to count up you to thmnk I am opposed to any of the innocent
lier accomplishments. and display them on every accomplisliments tf the day. On the contrary, I
possible occasion; but it ls that training which im- consider them calculated to refine and improve
proves the heart as well as the mind and manners ; the mind. My only objection is, that they receive
in a word, that tends to perfection of character, more attention than matters ofgreater importance.
moral, physical, and inteliectual. An education In nany cases, in our part of the country, the fin.
that does less than this, is not correct education ; gers receive more training than the heart-the
it ise ''tener mia-educatton. Of what avail are all heart that should be the seat of all the noble af-
the accomplishrments of earth ; if our sex do not fections of humanity. I can point out mothers
with them alse possess those gentle and aifection- I who urge upon their daughters the necessity of
ate dispositions, that so much promote the hîapp I practicing on the Piano foi hours every day,
ness of those wiih whom they are connected Dot while by iheir exarple they encourage them in a
you think it affords much pleasure to a husband couis" of deceit and insincerity-but I digrees
that his wife can at tumes, send forth notes of There is a p-"rt of the education ofgirls, I thiznk
witching melody, v'hile at others, waen no stmn. much neglected, although auolutely neceesarv:
ger is near to hsten, she can address hmn in th- i thait the-#y should attend to it, r agreed by most e-
rough tones of anger and contempt ? No. her ilectinl persons. It is the part that rel:tes to
music will never give liappiness to hîs heart, it houseiold concerns. I epct yonu guessed I was
will never cause it te vibrate with p!eisure or ten-: comrmîg th're' soon. ?.>iw for those of you who
derness-he listens not to the song ofth.e charrmer. i intrtd never to be rarried. it does not make r
chari she never so wiselv. Better had it been much differnce ; but for allwh have the least
for her to tune her heart to the soft notes of co.,- idea rf beîm< mist'ses ot fanili's, it is nost im-
stant affection, than for her voice to be skilled in portant yon should early learn evciy thing yon
the magie notes of song-sweet though they may wvli wish te practice in after life. You know, in
be. music, without a great deal cf practice, yen con-

Then it is one of the most important parts cf not execte with skill and judgîent-there will
pducation that woman learn to govern her temper, be many false notes, jars and discerds. It is just
to subdue every incorrect feeling and habit, and se in the every day music of life; if you do Dot
thus accomplish her keart, at the sane time, she practice these by tues, you vili be apt te play
is improving the mind ; and let me say in passing, eut cf tue, there wdl bc but littie meiody in vour
that by cherishing amiable dispositions the coun- cherds, and yen will bave discerds tlat will huit
tenance is also greatly beautified, and the voce through the whole piere. 1 know -girls who
made better. A soft. low voice, coming from a ought net te marry. They are as perfcctly igno.
heart full of kindness, is a lovely thing in woman. rant et domestie affaire as children. Some de.
Let me say te you, that if yen have ne mpe over clare they woud net knoea how te bake corn
your spirit, if yn canxot school it te bearwpatiently bread ; biscuit are entirely above their ken. Soin
the ills cf life, yeu are indeed uneducated, even f these girls go to shool, study many book, ar

&4%4ugh yeu may have pamsd through the whole fend of costly clothing and ail fashionable doingl;
cirle cf science. Cleapatra the mll-fated Queen but as te any thinfl usteful, it is out f the question
of Egypt, early applied herself te the acquisition 1 consider such w men totally uneducaed ; ynd
o knowiedge, she spoke nine or ten different lan- te those who are se unfortunate as te choose them
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as partners through life, they are a trouble and a Saltpelre on Seeds and Plaser ont Flow-
- but I will not say any thing hard about the ers.-Hart Mussv, Esq. of this viIIagý.girls ; they would do right if their parents woukt took a small porition of the corn withseach them.

I alwavs advise my acquaintance never to mar- Which ho planted a field, and soaked it ln
ry girls who boast they cannot do this, or they a solution of salts of nitre, Commraonlyv
Cannot do that. It so elcarly manifests a vagtt ot called saltpetre, and planted five rows
grid sense and good education, that there is jittle with the seed thus re ared. Now fr'

ospect of future uefulness.
i There is an old bachelor away oùT down east, the resuIt: 'be five rows planted wilh

talking ln the Boston Culticator about these mat- corn prepared with saitpetre, yielded
ters. le advcrtises for a wife, and describes the more thian twenty-five rows planted with-
requisite qualifications ; and, although they are in out any preparation. The five rows werepoetical form, I will give you the old gentleman's untouched by the worms, while the re-
cogitations. After other things he says: un ed o the or s eere -
*I'd have-let me see-no I'd not have a beauty,m

For beautiful women are apt to be vain: their depredations. WVe shouldjudge that
Yet, with a small share, I'd think it a duty not o¶e grain saturated with saltpetre was

To take her, he thankful, and never comiplain. touched, while almost every hill in the
iHer form must be good-no art to constrain it, adjoining row suffe red severely. No one

And rather above than below middle size ; .who will examine the field can doubt theA somethiag-it pazzles my brain to explabi it-
Like eloqaent language nust flow from lier eye efficacy of the preparation. He will be

She must be w'ell bred, or 1 could not respect lier; astonished at the striking difference be..
Good natured and modest, but not very eoy; tween the five rows and the remainder of
Her mind well informed-'tis the purified nectar the field.
That sweetens the cup of hymeneal joy. Mr. M. also stted the i 3u1t of an(-

Her home she must love, and domestic eiploy-
ment, ther experlnent. le has a fine, thrifty,

Have practic-al knowledge of household affairs, healthy apple tree, about twenty-five or
And make it a part of lier highest enjoyment thirty years old ; but it has never, in any

To soften my troubles and lighten my cares. One year, produced over about two bush-
No fortune I ask: for I've no predilection els of apples-. While in blossom IstFor glitter and show, or the pomp of higl life:
I wih to he bound in the cords of auetion-- 'sprm, he asended the tree and sprinle-

And now I have drawn you a sketch of a wife. led plaster freely on the blossoms, and the
If any possess the above requisitions, rcsult is that it will this vearyield twen.

And wish to be hound with the conjugal band, ty bushels of apples.-Concordia Intelli-
They will pleave to step forward, (they knov the n

conditions)
ialgmîre of th priter-I'n ahvaya at hand." For three years we have published
This hachelor, you se, accords with me in my fr)om time to time experinents and state-

o~tions of ediura"n. & wann a lady po« d1 mrut~ showing the value of the saltpetreof som ei goodw ad knowledge ; he Pant oir Ses
wihes an assistant in the- sehool of lfe. and vet

In the sane paper, there is another bachelor probably not one-tenth of our readers use
speaking of the same subject. He says: this or any other soak. For several

"I want to know the imward stata vears we have soaked all our corn withAnd temper of her nid, . .
If 3he will pout, or rage, or fret- he o gratifymg results. None of it

Be gentle, or unkind; has ever been touchod by the grub,
if lier di-course is calai and staid, against which we, therefore, regard the

And judgment rule her life- saltpetre as a perfect protection, and Lt
Nonsense may charrm us in a maid, rrows with a rapidity that shames theBut neyer ini a nîfe." Augsnss of grass andi wveds. We
Frou the old bachelors beginning to speak out lugishne

so plainly. there must be a scarcity of properly ed- planted some corn this year, on the 6th
ucated ladies. I hope, if you have not formerly af May, soaked as usual, and in just
thought of these matters, you will turn your at- twenty-eight days it stood twenty-two
tention to them and strive to train yourselves by inches high-c-round rich but not manu-acquirng useful knowledge, and by putting it I . -
practice. sr thapt yon may bie well duted, 0 ed this year. A pound of saltpetre in
what .s the s-me thing, useful and practical women enough watcr to cover a bushel of corn is
-Tînnessee Ag. Your friend. LUCY. about the proportion.-Louisville Jour.
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THE AMERICAN FARMER.

I homely -Ballad borrowed and ultered from
the " Old .Engli8h Farner"

Here's a health to the farner who tilleth tht,
land,

Made the best and the wisest on earth, by his
hand,

You may roam the vide world, but there's
nought to be seen

That can rival the Amenrican farner I ween,
Derry down, down,
Down derry, down.

What life is so sweet ï he's up with the sun,
He hears the day's music so swectly begun

ll d 1 k. d lt

them, possibly to recall this viscus also to the dis.
charge of its hcalthy function. The Epsom salts,
with lialf the usual quantity of ginger, will forn
the best purgative; and it should be administered
either by means of a small horn, or the pipe of
the stomach-pump introduced half way down the
gullet, and the liquid very slowly pumped in. By
this cautious method of proceeding, the pillars on
the zesophagean canal will probably not be forced
open, and the liquid vill flow on through the pas.
sage still partiallv open ut the bottom of the many.
plus, and thence into the abomasum."-Alb. Cult.

BORROWING.

"The borrower is a servant to the lender?-
Pntov. 22. 7.

Dy robin and swa ow ziu ar au CuL.V,

And soes the green lawn besprinkled with dew. hilst every Man who borrow's much,
Derrry down, &c. feels the tluth of this adage, how many

While sluggards in cities, 'mid tumult and strife, ing.
Lose ail the best part of this quick fading life, Why, I know several fariners vho are
He breathes the free air at morning's first ray, doing busintsq on a right large scale, who
And lives twice as long as they do, each day. borrow the plough whîch breaks their

Derry down, &c. fali-the harrow which levels it-the

He rules every station from castle to cot, bag whieh conveys their seed wheat to
By the high and the lowly he's never forgot, the field-the cradle which euts the crop
The poor and the rich man together agree waaaon which hauls it ta the barn
That without him their lives most wretche d -the

would be. the %vheat-fan i
Derry down, &c, tien again the wagon whieh takes it to

Look around you-what treasures lis riches market. While the borrower is there-
unfold, fore, in some sense, servant ta the lender,

Hia granaries filied with those eheaves of bright Solomon might have added tlat he is a
gold,

His pens -and his pasture ail breathing with life, m t nisabi servant." anr hilst
And his home far away from ail passion and

strife. obligations ta the lender, whioh mav wel
Derry down, &c. ho likeried ta a state of bonùge he dis-

Then a health to the farmer vho lives On th' tresses, incommodes and injurcs the lend-
laid, grec tbat it is sOmet

Made the best and the wisest on earth, by hard ta tel wbicb ivill corne t povertv
hand,

You may roam the wide world, but there's
nought to bc e provide hirnself itb ail the necessary

That can rival the American farmer I wcen. implements of bis business, but will trv
Drrry down, down. ta kecp thei at ail limes in goo?
Down derry, down. order and in their proper places. You

1will sec bis ploughis and harrowvs and.

Disea3c in the Stomack of Cattcl.-Mr. J. D wagons and carts and crades and
VEau.x, of Raleigh, North Carolina, wishe.s some M:-wing Sclythrs and axes and hoes, and
information in regard to a disease by which le al the rest snugly housed and sholtered
lately lost a valuable Devon bul, Apost inortem whenevcrilot in actual use, so that when_
examination showed the third stomach or nani- ever the time cornes for usina them
folds, " crowded with fond until it was as bard a--
a presed cotton-bale." la relation to diseases of e t
this organ, Mr. Youait sayF-" It will always be conditiol. If hc is a free londer, and is
prcper to bleed, in order to diminisi any existing annoyed znth basrowin,
fever, or to prevent the occurrence of that, whichli hh it, neighbourh
continued disease of this important stomach would lt
beliely to produce. To tiis shouldfollovw.adoe Dolittie's-his harmow at neiglibour-
of physic, in order to ovacuate the intestines be- iSratchali's-his wagon not tet returne.d'
yond the place of obstruction. and by is Pction on lorrs neigibour L ngkcep-ften rin
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forgets who has borrowed theru, and
when he finds themn, they are broken,
abused aïîd out of order : such is the fate
of the lender. The borrower is no bet-
ter off for if he has so littie pride as to be

4la to bear the miortification of his con-

ant de1 endence upon others, he is stili
,Ie loser in the end, for in running- about
Io borrow and to return the articles (if he
takes th-- trouble) tirne is lost-precious
ýeasons are often lost, bis crops are put
JÎ late, anîd every thing works badly. I

iiever knew a mani who borrowed nuelb
*ho did not break, -T"t//ic; Parmer.

7\Tative Grape.-A correspondent of the
Boston Gutivcor speaks in high terrnB of
a seedling grape, purchased of G. B3.
Emerson, Esq. of Boston. The size of
the berry is said to be about that of an
ounce bullet, or that of the Sweetwater
grape. The flavour is rich, rnuch more
so than the Isabella. It bas no pulp or
foxy taste. It is flot likely to be injuredi
by frost, as it puts out about ten days
later than the Isabella, and ripens a
month earlier. It wvas in eating the lat-

trpart of Auzust. The vine is per!kctl-f
Cziit.

AD LErDe Y.-ould rtcoiiumend our readers immcdi-

Gra~rie.-CItvaedcranberr1es wer ex- atvly upori rt cipt, of thuir priper to s:îtch it;-
Jùbited by S. Bates, Billing-harî, Norfollk CQ., thty can theri eut open the leaves, and il wilU be

12 , rwn on his own Liad. lie stuiws thut iinuch raure cunv eintly read, and it dcees net in
I1ov niruadowv land îs btst for them. precjutctd il,. any %vay injure ht for biùiding-.

tha first instance la the same manner asfuorgrain. _____________________
Th~ ild r~neny a taaaprntd iao tis i1~ 11. ebsrÎbcr uflers for sale, TWC> COLT'S

rcws2O1 inches apart. Ai firzt the-y rtequire z slighit (IZ1 ai mîe by Luieckcrbockcr. o'ut Of
koeing. afrervzrds they sprcad and cover ilte Rs ad:fgr.Kicebukrlire b
fiuld, prodiiciJiirp anniually ter~te tîhOi Itiikr%1i horoupli-bred powerfi ar
furth-er cuIture.- la this icondîtiofl I1IC Pc"uc fruta Ltùng Ihuid (got by an kEnGiish full-blc«led

much lurre-r and filier fruit than li 'iii klJ z 1r uid Danai îwpuavd nt t:%v york.) ou
atte thec -yield being from ý'O tb .30[U buzhý_s yricr ~ -rdAieia ae J'e yJh

acre,~~~~~~~ !oî tni vr~ ath otnmtt~MDzad 'q.uf Ga.-rt. Cornwall, Canada Weet.
1*'ast une dollar pýr buslicl. Adampao iiii.t' ,:d reired by kscsais n
V. ut prcJoî-niriated, bas g.nerlil b-U e t ars t I \es ad dthRier, e

r.ecssrv.bu Mr Ba~ tiaa taisflt *s~elUa Crîote u~Princc Edw'ard Island.
Io tlaeir sec~hcultivation ; aiîy lc ,uz;iBDWAR\D STE WART.
wheun inclirtf d to bakeu v.lit ansivr. E-zi y ili "ÇNvwDnweA~ 30, 14.
tpring s thý, b tine for trnsplanting.--AI: i. -g.

To Kill Licc &n Ue-r.Sa.v N, .,&7o
jersuy. irîtorrs uS îh2aîscatturingbkwît 0 aurMmýatres Saioer

p!ýi7lly c-e;U !týasy animais, IS fcl'uilU Io1 Boo>kFuVlw, .
fDr îheLi. Werjrcsuanicnhe:rkid, fluroid-r--
,d,>uesi as v:,lL' 0nic -of th.c Liez-t weiver Al cfrFtlY onard an assou2men cf

o~r Nvhali.. ur Vaniv-r's Li! The Pýt-aî LI CIu uK. uha r ugxea

7'O ck In .1zd lrlC X.>par- Bia wuiy~ . 2Xbi~t~ ~ of" Tiie B-riti4h Are-
în~r;cc-" CultiralWr."

pur-,e, rathecr than îhtýir full eirLîk. Thtý ftr-! BOO 0K A ND JO0B P R 1 NT E R
t tat a fu purse rnay sxin i-,, e.xau.,àd by! ING STREET,

frc;,puýnt dem=tt un n it-I, l h Kur 1 a
îi'n. fls u~Î ts< tr, ar-the Xi'cl: l~.r/dza~.r. Brcwcr* x oo DO r SI, lead;%z~

rt~kïixd We ~Z.liidthc IIes ':e Pnx Ofiîcc.
fuai andi Cf thc 1c:ýl:itII t~nd1  3 vi tIXaeýrrPtn Of Plain ana Ora,,nn

the Leur tx dvr I.' leL:c .. du-icUixt. nzNv"u dtccLgj'?wr
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-he Proprietbrs of " Tm: BrTIEr A.IE- ly eouile when the majority of the people
IucI CULTIVAroP" have great pleasur of tli couiitrv will su think, and act, in
in being able to announce tu the fricnds re lation tu thiis important subject. No
of Agricultural improvement in the Bri- eff>rt shall be spared oun the part 6f the
tish North Arnerican Provinces, that their Cunductvr of the - Cuhlivalor" to effect
Magazine is now beyond a doubt estab- such i revulution ; and if accomplished,
lished'upon a sound basi -, and t.at cvery the productie wealth, the comforts, the-
necessary exertion and care, will be emn- c jnven.àiec.es, andi.the refinements of the
ployed in its future imanagemnt, to eati- eountry, will soon be quadruphed. Is
tle it to the respect andl support of every there any une thon, iii this wide land,
truc friend of the prodnctive int:.rests.- w ho can refuse tu give Lis countenance
The Editor of the Cuftirator being prac- and direct aid to agricultural inprove-
tically engaged in Agricultural piirsuits, mient ? The best means yet devised, to
and having made himclf acquainted with diTus a spirit of iîiuprovetminent in the cul-
the best theories, as well as the various tivation of the soil amîong all classes of
:ystems ofAgriculture succesfully prac. the rural pupulation, is the employment.
ticed in Europe and Anerica, fecls much . of the press, and the establishnent of
confidence in renewing this annual u ell organised Agrieultural Societies,-
pledge to his nurr.erous friends ar.d sup- these two lelpmnates to the Fariner should
porters. 1-le also trusts that those who go hand ini hand in this great work.
have been benc fitted by his "armcr exer- To make the Cultivator a true record
tions in the cause of Agricultural in- ofCanadian Agriculture, it is desirable
provement, wvifl exerrise their influence that the Original Correspondence in its
in their respepctive neighbourhood, for culuinis sho>uld be as varied in its charao-
the purpose of extending the circulation ter as are the diversified branches of im-
of this Journal. practiced in the coun-

The grand aim and obj-ct of the Edi- try ;and2 t.upply this nederatumn, th
tor Of THE BRiA e Ct -PrUpriers beg to solicit the friends of
ToR will be, to create a stimulus fur im- Canadian Agriculture to aid then with
provement amongst the productive class- Contributions from their pens.
es, whereby the vast vrsources of Briti:h In conclusion, thue Proprietors beg to
America may be speedily developed, and, assure thuse who may favour then with
ber inhabitants made prospcrous and thLir bupport, that nio effort shall be left
happy- unemployed on their part, in the future

As Agriculture must ever be consid- management of this Journal, to constitute
ered as among the First of Sciences, to it one of the most practical and useful
which many others arp hand-rnaids, it is Agricultural Magazines published on the
tuly desirable that the timae. may short- continent of America.


